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Format Free NR 
Format Free MAN 
Format Free LL 
Format Free NJ 
Format Free IHIS 
Description 
Number of data values in the time series 
to be generated 
Number of synthetic traces NR in length 
to be generated (MAXIMUM 50) 
Output option for writing statements 
= 0: write out various program results 
= 1: do not write program results 
except for summary results 
Model number for stochastic generation 
technique 
= 1: AR2 model (autoregressive 2nd order) 
= 2: AMAK model (ARMA-Markov) 
= 3: BKL model (Broken Line) 
4: FFGN model (Fast fractional 
Gaussian noise) 
5: ARMA model (ARMA(l,l) 
Program option for disaggregation 
analysis 
= 0: compare synthetic generated time 
series 




















































Number of lines to print out in 
disaggregation model 
Title of the watershed and generation 
technique used 
Depending on which model, NJ, chosen, 
parameters are input respectively 
lag-one autocorrelation coefficient 
lag-two autocorrelation coefficient 
model weighting parameter 
model weighting parameter 
Markov model lag-one autocorrelation 
coe f fic ient 
ARMA autoregressive aarameter, 
ARMA moving average parameter, 
quality parameter, use 3 
oJ 
.. 1 ,..l 
Table A.l. Continued. 
Card No. 
in Data 
Data Segme.nt Segment Format Symbol Description 
3 Format Free H model parameter, Hurst coefficient, 
use K estimate 
3 Format Free A model parameter, aI' calibrated to 
pO), K, N 
BKL model 3 Format Free MRI Sets AO= Al if p(l) is > than maximum 
ofEq. 4.50 
..,. FFGN model 3 Format Free CZ Model parameter, lag-one autocorrelation, pO) 
3 Format Free H model parameter, Hurst coefficient, 
use K estimate 
3 Format Free B quality parameter, use 2 
3 Format Free N model parameter, number of summations, 
use 10 or 20 
ARMA model 3 Format Free PH model parameter, autoregressive term, <P 
3 Format Free TH model parameter, moving average term, e 
Table A.2. Sample input. 
65, 50, 1, 3,0, 0 
BLACKSMITH FORK 
3, .76, 5, 1.151, 1 
.5 
<l' 
Table A.3. Sample output. 
""a .. ", .... ·'.5.·. LLa •• _.Je\. ""$*9. L ...... 
~1.~.Q. ~~ ••• 7b. ~.5 ..... 1.1~1. 
~(".. • 9&: .... ".",> loTO IIEY • !oHIIO.1" 
'YP( d RElofM.L.~E st.tlfiTtt5 FOR 
BRu~f.h LJ~f ~OOtL 
9LAt-s"I'" fIN.L 
.... " •• ot "o'.'ItS, 
~Ze • Of pREYIUUS SE~SONS. 
'I ••• If "f ARS. 
5" UI,IUENtf.$ 
IZe tU~lE~ • fO~ S'.R'I"G PP£YIUU$ Se.SON. 
!\IO"" If 'dJ TliiANSfCIlM, !\IOT.o .IF '''AIOSFO'' ... 
1"1$.' 'HER Rt~D I4ls'9PIC tl"l SE~lt5. 
lysa'.IME. V~L(htIA.StMAA~E UlSA&. 
I. 
• 
LN. LI~E * to PRINT O~T GEN. yRS I" D~Ohf" SIP, 
.. '.Il. "Zal. n.65. IlelZ. NoTa9, I14ISeO, NTRAtEsSO. tMRs'. lYse'. L .. eo, "LzO.3\3. NCLaO, IST4~Tzlq7q, 
1~llJAL Ul.UEs Of PltfYIO'J$ YfAII'S "OHI"S "/0 HUh SUb, 
,o19I.1;t£+"4 
ALaG.335. DSEEDa30el51841.0. 
TIIII.SFOR"EO A"NUAL ."11 "OHTIIl y "t A'IS, 
Ilo.616b249i2. i5.4Y8l964379. 49.yD577oa5l2, 48.408240bQ73,·Q1.~8b502l641. 41,200496407b, 4~.8327o'7541, ~~.95qqbleq3b, 
'5.184418b23. 73.353836250, 0°.24051855 •• 5~,"1381110696, 52,19468b8114; 50,6113521409, 5.279n8622~38, 4,SJ19bDSl41, 4.3~u2blI1311, 
4.20945113895. 3.8322511 9511 •• ,11113881 96. IZ.09S1981124 , 15.1 9622451", .,9Il71175ql, 7.312025D~7. b.560192~20l, 5,&tIO~6~Yb~, 
A "I'TRlx. 
C "I'TRI ... 
~ •• ~, NVaJ2. h'~AtEa50. IwP.t. 18T4ATa.479. NtL.O. 
oDOw~ tRUSSINGS TOtA~ DEFICIT PUN ltNGT"S A"G SUMS 
tROSSING~ 41 
tot AL Rut. LUd"H 19 
TOTAL RU4 S~~ 32069,81 
OFfltIT RU~ Lf~'~S AT CROSSING L~YfL.RE 
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29 .. 1,2 .. 
2t1i11.63 
GS".95 
"fAN ST. OtV. Ma. MIN R/~aw 
All" LfNGT.. 1 • .,,1 '0.01 4.1'10 1,0111 4.011 
Ito" tiUI' .7l1lltt03 .aI8.E.,lIl .l90IF+04 .4218EtO' .lqbl·EtOA 















































C 2 2 2 
.~.lIlE+O •• '~I9E.OO .bI51F+OO .1>913~+oll .• 1034f+on .7JbOt+OO· .16dbl+OP .q'<;aE.~n .9'13E.'~ .'7\17t+Qn .'~l1l.0q ,~17~t+on 
S¥W ",l"fRATUi. 
LAG I StRSIiL CDPA •• 
~&r59.49111437oSl1. 
LAG • 6fRI'~ eOR~. v(nFH.'FO • 
• t'~.5".13SZD~~Sl9~~ • 
• C .. "PIoP!S,,'" "O,.TliLY .. E .. ~!\ 
.................................................. 
"CTulst'" H .. n_,.t!~" "tCE"to~" J ... IJ .... y ff'iil'IAwy "A~t .. "P"'IL "'At JIJ ... t J!JLf Au&ull Sf~rt~~tH 
••••••• 6 ................... * ••••••••••••••••• 
, ,j 
-...J 
Table A.3. Continued. 
HI~IU~lt ST.TIBIIC 
S~7~.JI ~11b.b2 5~.J.?3 
.,t~AGt 'E~t~Ar(G ST.'ISTIC 
5bJT.lo 5ta7.71 5nSb.,Q 
flT'~. uf'lt. IIF Acyl"'. GEt •• slAT. 
c02.0l 161.7~ 147.~O 
MH IMI)" (;1;1 •• SUTUlTlt 
b10I.81 55U7.Jl 54b8.~J 
"T~J~U~ GFh~ s,ArISTtC 
511~.J2 4Tl7.2'1 4b04.~9 
kFAN DEvIAtioN STATIsrIC 
0810.IS 










0.01 0.01 0.00 I.q~ 0.00 
ST. DFV. OF DEV. STATISTIC 
O.~o 0.03 0.03 0.01 0.02 
~tOMP4"ISI.l'" OF HO"'''LY STA,.. DE" • 
• ** •••••• *.* •••••••• * •• ** ••• ~.* ••••• * ••• **. 
b.~I.Z3 11.JQ.~!i Ik;lB.ll 1·111 •• ~ 14~3.b9 ",,20.Qi! SlU'f.~w 
bOo8. Q l 13115 •• 4 1~"QI.1>2 IQl~ •• 1>1 141>5.oa OS3!).tlb ~I~<,o. 
1~0.11 ~~1.9b bIS.BS 220.~7 t.u?IO ioIc.b9 "3.4'; 
b'i1l9.lIb 14$111,98 1'I7H.ill IOb30.Za 1 .. 20.10 b~51"~3 5~15.1~ 
!io~O,ilb 12l1S.BI IlI137.87 91>25.48 1331.12 bdol-5.ll 'iDSO.41 
0,00 
-0.01 11.00 -G.OO -u,UO -0.00 -u,VO 
0.03 0.03 0.03 D.oa 0.01 0,01 0.01 
OtT06E~ NQvEM8tR UE~~M,tN J4NUA~Y FE8RUA~Y .. JRCH APRIL 1'1 A V JUNE JUI..Y .UGUSf S~PTtMbt" 
HISTORIC STATISTJC 
1050.57 1337.47 IlU.!!) 
AVf~~GE GE~EKATED STATISTtC 
Ib'l'l.'10 1378.i!il 1301.~4 
5TAN. vfV. OF AVER, GEN. ST4T. 
15b.bll 123.30 IlO.71 
Ml.I"UI'l GEN, STATISTIC 
Z093.81 Ib85.'111 1530.5b 
III"JI'IU:oI GEII. STAnSHC 
1447.'15 1144.113 1108,?4 






* •• *.**-**********.*****.**** •• ******* ••• ** 
·0.0] -0.03 -0.03 -o.Ol 
5r. DEv. OF oE •• STATISTIC 
O.O'! 0.09 0.10 0.08 
oto"P~I!I$O" OF MO,.TttI..Y SKEWS 





11 .... 52 
-0.$1 
0.08 
** •••• ****.*** ••• ** •••• * ••• ****** •• * •••• **. 
;!i!70.b'!" 101>44.'18 10310,07 411b.a7 
2050,71 bS,7.7S I~Obl,04 4411S.b7 
159.1l 513.00 711.'7 abb.o7 
ZS04.41 803b.7b 11927.lIO "5123.27 




























OCT08~R ,.OvtM~E~ UECEMefR JANUARy FE8RUAPy ",JlitH ApRIl.. I'IAy JUNE JUl..t ~UGUST SePT~~bt~ 
** ••• ******.**** ••••• * ••••• *** ••• *.* ••••• *. 
HI~TORIC STATiSTIC 
1'.37 0,2/1 
Av~~AGE GENU/'TEII SlATISUt" 11.2
4 0,10 
U.47 O.l~ 0.31 0.27 
STA", tlEy. OF AvER, GEN, STAT. 
11.30 0.3M 
I'Ilxl~UM 'FN. STATISTIC 
0.39 0.37 
103M l.tZ 
MTNI~UM GE~, STATISTIC 
"1.13 1.12 
-0.11 -0.24 ·0.39 -0.58 
HFAN DEVIATION ST~TISTIC 
* ••••• ****** •• **.** ••• **** •• **.** •••• *~ •• ** 
"-U.i!9 .0.3~ ·O.lCl 1).1'1 
ST. DEv. ~F D~V. STATISTIc 
0.97 1.22 1.~5 C.bS 
MONTHI..Y tRDSSl~~ PkOPeRTIES 
•••• ****** •••••• ** ••• **** ••••••••• ** ••••• ** 
C~u6SING P~UPtPTI~S HIST 
*** •••••• **** •• *.* ••• *** •••• ****** •••••• * •• 
"FAN tIlOS51"1,$ Pt~ It, yfAIlS "10.00 
"FA>· "UN It''GTH e.~2 
$ft, Of, \.IF r.IF ~\!~ UHGT'tS O.b$ 













































































Table A.3. Continued. 
ST~ Of v OF TI1f ~Uh SUMS ~7q.1 11!5." 
* •••• *.*.***.*** •••••••• *~* •• *.* •• * ••• ****. 
li'l.Q 1?3S.4 t;EW." 
LwVP LO·SS FUhCIION HIST "if'''' ST.oty. ""'4 .. 1 "'11p.t MINIMUM '"'EAN OEv ~t. CEv. 
IOIAL YIELD .18bOf+~8 .1~70f+Ub .257R~+OI> .IY32t'D8 .17q~E+.~ -O.O~~" O.Oll~ 
IniAL b~~~fIT .45~.~+~8 .Q591<+O~ .1>31I>E+OI> .473it+,6 .40not.oe -o.~o~n ~.~136 
A~~UAL AVfRA~f YIILD .2~~8f'fil>· .lRh1t+~b .S9bbt+D4 .2q7if'O~ .i71>3t+OI> -o.O~~O o.ollS 
A~~UAL ST DEv YI£LD .147Ito01> .1015t+Ob .4bilf+n4 0.0243· 0.0310 
Ahr.UAL AVH.AG£ flNEflT .70,,~~+01> .7.00JloDI> .'1711£+04 .7280e+Ob .b7bqf.+Ob -0.1j05~ 0.01138 
ANrn,AL 51 OEV Bt~EfIT .3b~4t+01> .15I7t+Ob .1I32E+05 0.0203 0.v310 
Rr5fRYOIP SIZf )b41.d5 5<1b8.Z3 Ib<'3."b ~qi'4.b~ i'Z~I.q8 -0.05 0.45 
Pk~R LESS T~AN R£SEPVUI~ SIlt ANN CROP YIELD AW,. tROP SENlF ~A~ PU~ LtNGTH RUr./MAX SUM MiX RU~ SU~ SU~/~AX ~u' 
HISTORIC .3b41~511O£+04 .26be437~7£+'b .70n.,7082£+Ob .400000000Hol .00000000UE+01 .Z3~5~0657E+00 .ZlS550~SH.oo 
.190~7~qllf.ol .2lbI08~22E+04 .27b30102~£+Ob .b1b937Qq9E+Ub .400000600'+01 .300000000E+01 .21~091780E+04 .IY270495QE+04 
.lY215~8b3F·01 .2515bb883f+00 ~2812IbQ34t+~b .b88985Ib4E+Ob .400000000E+01 .30000aoool+QI .2~bI480Z3E+04 .210ge~SI>OE+04 
.~bb~352Q4E-OI .?97b7qlZbE+04 .l82070034E+Ob .~92~~25bQt+Ob .QO~OOOooof+OI .uonOOOOtiOe+QI .2374'70b3~+~4 .215091780t+O~ 
.1~q3137Z~[·~1 .301371qbl{+00 .l8354030~1+01> .b94b7374~f+Ob .400000000t+~1 .400000000E+01 .207SqObQ9~+04 .~37~n70b3t+O • 
• 9~.392IS7f-01 .34qq0708bl+0~ .~81712~20E+nb • .,9~09~b75E+01> .400000000f+~1 .4~.000nO~E+OI .Z515b6880E+04 .Z3~7IQb9bt+Uo 
.11 1bQ705 qe+oo .3b2325054f+00 .~840Ii344E+Ob .b95a3024?E+Ob·.40000000~F+01 .4UOOOOOOOE+01 .~5I>b7bI57E+0" .i3943bZl8t+Oo 
.13725 0902E+00 .377579981>£+00 .l845114lq£+~1> .b9705300Il+0b .400000000£+01 .400000000[+61 .Z7358Zb07E+OQ .2"042242I>E+04 
.15b8b2745EtOO .3827b4b37E+00 .2805~4qqnE+01> .b97u8b225E+Ob ."OOOOOOOOE+OI .QOooooonOl+OI .Z73878977t+Oo .24Q9~UbZ9E+04 
.17b070588E+OC ,388b54307E+04 .~805bI17lE+OI> .• ~~717487IE+Ob .400000000E+01 .400000000E+01 .Z78b3535i£+04 .Z4b81>873bE+OQ 
.lq~u76q31E+OO ,389914~83E+04 .l8q7178blE+OI> .bq755b7~3E+9b .4000000not+01 .QOOOOooOOE+OI .~800700QIE+04 .2Q7590899f+0 • 
• lI5b8b275E+OO .oOI>95118ql+00 .l85230793E+01> .bq8815040E+Ob .4000COOOot+ol .400000000E+01 .2q45378u9E+04 .2Q6113IZ9E+Oa 
,~35290118E+00 .4180493bIE+04 .l857855&7E+01> .700174b)9f+01> .~OOOCoooo~+OI .40000uuOOt+QI .2qSbiOI37~+04 .Z5Q25S000t+04 
.l50q~IY~IE+00 .4l3800948E+OO .285b05b07E+01> .700223835[+01> ."OOOOOOOOf+OI .400000000E+01 .291>12553IE+04 .25bb71>1571+0Q 
.l7~5~9804E+00 .429032049E+00 .281>3180I>IE+01> .70l479250E+Ob .400000~40l+01 .400000000£+01 .2979i9057E+04 .2b43I>e~01~+04 
.l9~117b47E+OO .030008597f+04 .28b55710b£+Ob .7020b0911[+01> .4000000001+01 .0000000UOE+01 .3031IZ39lE+04 .2bb65~7~Ut+Oa 
.3117254qOE+OG .43b20150bE+00 .28b70Iq40E+01> .70241~752E+Ob .~oOOOOOOct+r,1 .400vOOOOOE+OI .30355142I>E+04 .?1>80330e4E+04 
.lJ}333133E+O~ .450~03b40E+00 .281>905003E+01> .7030151~OE+OI> •• 0000000o~+01 ~QOOOOOOOOE+OI .3011b5143E+OQ .270082b05E+04 
.15iq4117b£+00 .452~15qI>3E+OO .l671305q4E+01> .703Ubqq50E+Ob .QOOOOOOOOE+OI .400000000E+01 .304q898b3E+OQ .Z12S2Q045t+0" 
.37~5.9020E+OO .45480520bE+oa .l8738QbI9E+01> .7~00Y231bE+Ob .4nOOOOOOOE+01 .400000000E+01 .309Ib7970E+Oa .i7358ZbU7t+04 
.}9lI5~8b3E+OO .4b5704700£+00 .l8741bb25E+Ob .700170732E+Ob ."OOOOOOOOl+OI .400QOOOUO£+01 .309851650E+04 .273878977£+u4 
.QI17b070~E+OO .4~b050092E+00 .287~8e030E+Ob .7045911>53E+01> .400POOOOOf+OI .QOOOOOOOO£+OI .311905bQZE+Oo .27Q2997bbE+04 
.QlI372549E+OO .41>957b258[+00 .287bq02~I>E+01> .7008410UO[+01> .40~00~000EtOI .400000000E+WI .3Ib9389~3E+OQ .Z751>190b2£+00 
.4SU9803~lE+OO .470178209E+00 .2877)8508E+Ob .7UUq59442E+01> ."OOOOOOOOt+dl .000000000E+01 .3175120IiE+04 .278876031£+04 
•• 705b8~35E+O~ .47231>475~E+00 ,l877a3151E+Ob .700q70719E+6b .~O~Ooooooe+ol .QOOOOOOOO£+01 .11905405ZI+Oa .Z810903~YE+oa 
.QqOI9I>o78E+00 .0871>287qb£+04 .287q42blb£+01> .70505940q£+Ob .QOOOOOOOOf+OI .400000000E+01 .319I>Q589~t+00 .18119274bE+0 • 
• 5098b3q22EtOO .48859805bE+00 .288031078E+Ob .7051>7712IE+Ob .400000000E+Ol .400000000E+OI .12031>1953E+QQ .Z8IZ7IbS4t+04 
.52qOI17~5f.+Oo .4q3851b73E+04 .l88111245£+01> .7058750001+0b ."oaOOOGoOf+OI .400000000E+01 .lZ452b704E+OQ .28557bQ5ae+04 
.549'lq~"8E+Ov .Qq0321112E+04 .l882Ib712E+Ob .70bI30q43E+Ob .000000000E+01 .40noooooOE+01 .32b242509E+04 .?9Q7877.8EtOQ 
.5b6b27451E+00 .Qq7855l28f+04 .2ij82q3i'24E+O~ .70b318UOOt+Ob .4000~oO~of+nl .40n006000E+01 .330912I>b4E+04 .2YblZS~1It+04 
.~88Z152q4£+00 .4q6lI0970E+04 .l883QOlnOE+Ob .70b555144E+.b .400000000£+01 .OOOOOOOOUE+OI .53241881>5E+Oo .303~59152t+0" 
.~07803131t+OQ .500847081£+00 .2891l131>4E+Ob .708371842E+Ob .000000000F+~1 .400000000E+01 .332798184E+04 .3039b5143E+04 
.b274S098C[+00 .5224bI850E+00 .28qI38120£+Ob .7083~8883E+Ob .400000000F+nl .400000060£+01 .33371>5&11>£+00 .30QY89863E+Oo 
.~q70586Z4E+Ov ,533bb5544f+U4 .269103Z7lE+Ob .708401017E+Ob .QOoOOOQooe+ol .400000000E+01 .33bI994I>ZE+OQ .309~518S0E+04 
."bbbbbbb7£+O~ .S028328GbE+04 .28q~?27ZbE+Ob .70ASq51>7qE+Ob .uooOOOOOOE+~1 ."OQOOOOOOE+OI .339Q91>15IE+04 .313a0778It+Oo 
.08~Z145IOE+ftu .S510b908bE+04 .2bq~S527E+Ob .7087bqlQOt+Ob .4000000"0~+nl .4"OQOooOoe+01 .3Q,,0"2009[+OQ .31bt799~If+04 
.10S8623~3f+Ov .bI0809187f+04 .2~973b415E+~~ .7~q854Z1bt+Ob .400000000E+ol .40000"DOOt+01 .34SI15'1>9E+04 .311>93e91>3t+04 
.72S4q~lqbl+0~ .b4q4374q~E+00 .2qOI5boolE+Ob .710882l0Z~+Ob ."OOOOOOOOE+OI .QOOnoOOOOE+ol .3499"7~81>[+Oo .317~IZ.lit+r4 
.74~~980)9l+00 .b~4377820E+04 .l90Z08b75E+Ob .71101125Q[+Ob .400000000E+01 .40nooo060E+01 .SSI~798Zbt+ho .319b45hYSE+04 
• 7b~ h S8~.2f t(.. . b70438~i!qf +0" .290bO eSd4E +Ob .711 '19 I Hit + nb • oooouoc ~Ol + a I • Q ~o oooo(,Oe+Ol • lb09 31>5b4E +OG • 3i2S~ZJ~ I, + 0 0 
.7dQlI11ZSE+0~ .1>775Sl2JqE+04 .291401208f+Ob .7139"71>5qE+Ub .000nooooor+rl .400000000E+01 .3ble~0195E+04 .3ZU5?b7q4E+CO 
.8039iI5bYE+h~ .~6QOb785eE+O" .lqll~I>OObE+Ob .714b02~15l+0b .00000oo~oE+rl .400000000E+01 .31>49089~lE+oa .3~b?a2.Q~l+r • 
• eZ15~q.ll~+uO ,72b20bb88r+04 .Z9l3l3121>FtOb .7IbI9IbS9f+nb ."OOOOoooo~+'1 .QOnOOOOoOE+OI .5b5ZrZbbZE+0~ .lsoqI2I>b4E+"U 
.ijOlll7~5~(+.D ,7lb35Q7&OE+04 .2Q lHI7859£+Ob .717403755e+Ob .40000'OOOE+01 .40nOOOOOOE+~1 .36e95947~E+OQ .3SZ.bS722E+" • 
• bbi1"509bE+O~ .13Z24blqSl+04 .2q28~8014E+Ob .7175751>33E+Ob .0000003noE+01 .aOOooorooE+1l1 .312IS"737E+Oo .3aO.~Zo09~+P • 
• b8Z35Z9.1f+ou ,75IZ77b82f+0" .2q19n3529f+0~ .720ab43b2E+Ob •• 000GOOIl0~+01 .400000nOOE+01 .373371IZIE+0~ .3a517SQo9t+ oa 
.QOlqbJ1~of+OO .71700Ib48f+C4 .Z9QSI0IbQE+Ob .7ZI559702E+Ob .0nOOOOOOOf+01 .400000000E+ol .3797ua534E+OO .3SI~7"OZ~E+O" 
.vZ1Sb8bZ7E+OJ .bI29bY35~E+OO .290S?1042r+"b .7215bI454E+Ob .0090Dnooor+.1 .uoooOooUOE+OI .3~"b77332E.D4 .3bD93bSI>~f+" • 
• Y~117bQ71tton .~Sb7q7?b~t.~4 .• ~~4bQOjqqEt~b .7l1QQtU78ttOb .Q~oOO~~P~E.Pl .4af'QOQ~D~t+OI .~nZt{!9b7~t+n~ .17l~711il~.~~ 





Table A.3. Continued • 
• q~r3qll~lftUP .eQlQ04SiSE+UU .ZQ7I,'IQQEt Ob .72sua7'7SE+O& .8~ooonhuOE+ryl .8D"D~UDDnl.UI .o54 5r78iuE+OQ .'~4377~IO~+Og 
•••••• _ ••• _.* •••••• , •• * ••• * •••••••• ** •• ***. 
JurAL MUNTHLY U~~JATION&, ~tjN 0.030 ST. Ufv. O.llS SKt~ b.GtOTUTAL ALL b.847 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• * ••••••• 
ANNUAL ~f~T18rIl& j~twAG~D UvtH ~TRAC~ GtN., 
•••••• , •• * •••• ** ••• * •••••••••••••• ,'.**",. 
AN~UAL ~lATS ~EAN ST. Dtv ~kt~ L~' ON~ 
••• , ••• "" •• ,** •• * ••• _."**.,."."" •• *,, 
MJ.tO~lt irlTlSIIC 
Q2cQO.Q2 3JJRO.74 ".50D u.~ql 
AvERAGE 'fNEHATF~ STATISTIC . 
42012.18 311!U.A? ~.117 0.2Q4 
STAN. DfV. OF AVE~. GEN. STAT. 
3q7.70 491.77 ~.3b7 U.1 4 o 
MAxIMU~ GtN. STATlSTIC 
Q3cul.30 324QI.8b I.l41 Q.~43 
Mr~IMU~ G~N. STATISTIC 
9\708. QS )0107.92 -n.S!1 -O.Dlq 
MF.AN OEvlATION &TATI~TIC 
•• * ••••• "" •• ,.", ••• " •••••• "",., ••• ", 
O.O~ o.nl D.72~ p.~OS 
ST. DEV. OF UEv. STATISTIC 
o.no 0.02 n.7J. 
***'*."'**'* •• *****'.**'***.*.' •• *'*'**"* 
TOTAL ANNUAL DEw. 1.1<11 
, •••• , •• , •• " ••• ,., •• ,* ••• " •••• ,,** ••••••• 











TOT At f (lR "'uOH A.fl38 
Table A.lf. Program listing. 
><f H r f"U 
I st T .1ITU,II:.!J 
i ~JNn GGU~'S I~~" iM5L/O 
/llf) (JSMIIIH HflH l'ISl/a 
, ,,fND 1I0'i~IS .ROll n'h," 
:d'10 GGN'll FR(1~l l'ISI../~ 
, "WD 115PLti FRU.' hISI.!; 
h11Hl GGUtlS fRill! 111SLl~ 
,,1110 MeRFI FROM lrISI"/~ 
'lUll) 'UGtT1Q Ftll)M !11H/~ 
~INO Uf~TST ~HOM IMSL/. 
'ILE 8(~jflf>zRr'I(JHtl1A'RECSI 
,BLDCKSIZtobOO.AHfASIZEo rlLf Iq(T!TL[.·CROP·,~IND.D SK,MAXH[C8Il~ 
.q~OjS'VEF&[10R.9Q'.5ECURI[1Trpf'CLA "" gECUR lVI':H.~lo, AREAS-IOOu I 
I It! Jb(1ITLE.·,g~UNn,KI~n.DI6(,".iA[C51 
'U5D,5AVE'.C'oN.94q,SEcUAITfrYrE~CLIS 
I lLE 11(TlrLE=·'hhHr·,KI~D.Dl&4,Hi~~lr5Il 
'Q5n.SAvtFlC'nN3~99.SECuRI'YTYPE.CLlS 
'ILf IO(TtTlE'·YW,NN·.KINO.D!I~IMAx"ECSIZ 
'4':;0 I 3A VE F.C TIIR3'1~9 t SF-ClI,I I f'iT'{P" c:CL 
tlU. 12(nrLh·Ti>l.TA"II~lfl()oD13h,HUI'iU.i; 
2a SIZI_bOD,ARE'II!E= 
,\, ! lvuS, ;!(I, HIEAS.I otll) 
.2u,HLCC"3!lE u 600,IRlaS1Zt a 
I. , ~ feu i' I r ". u S I i! I ,Ai' E AS. \ (J 0 C I 
• ~ 5 0 • 5 A V f f ;. C r 1\", ~ 9 q I) t 5 \' C ,N l TY r', P E "- [I, i' "J , .' 
~ J LeI BiT I TL f • " " • ,., 'I L " , 1< I ·'1 D ;; {) r S II ; d A. ;, ,H; C ! 1 , :', 
u 6! t; 0 f 3 A V ~ V A C 1 nif ;,~ 9 q 11 , 3 E \: J J;~ r r 'f 'r l P t :{; ~~ L ,~ 
~. 1 L t. I I ( r 1 f! f ." i • 'j {jI'1 " I ~ I N [1. tl i 5 ,; t fH ~ R t (; S 1 
'U50tSA~tF~ClI1ijaq~q.8~C\JHltY¥VPf~CI.~Sf," 
flLf i3(TlTLf;·,'''.~1 il),'l']S",I'ihh,!fCSIZF:o?0 g, 
• ~ 0; II , S, Iff ;( r r, " : ~" 'l , S r: eli A 11 FU P J; gel, ., ci ,. " .' 
~ tLt lLf( T t rtf a~;)atf'\l"I1'~Df SIC ~dA"~:ttr:51zr:;;:2n 
~4511,S~vf.F,C'{j~~~~4,5~CIJR!TV) 
'ILE I~( Il fLtz"f".I'·l.;'"II[SI" ji\;,lt.rs l':,,;: , 
.;j5nl~"'vtFt\cr(1IH!'1'l''';i5fCLJH~iY~!(Pf:::C\~ ;l:\t., 
.' "LIlCK ! iI' "/,00, ~RE~SlZ~= 
r1u5l ID,AMEAS"IODO) 
Ii! bOD,aRE.Sllf • 





srA ,'\l :.fdCI1Asflr: ii'((H~OLOJY G,t'lf;~i\T ~1fi('fL 
C to ! I ') d! .1 1 f r' . t I :!I r 11 H l ( Ii l' (; ~ \) 5!: r H C; L:~ V r ;,. : ;: t-! 0 R E ,,) l f) 'j i) 1 f.l S 1 










Ar{I;:;A\!f"r~t\"tS5ll'. 1ST OI~llt:ri q()~-jt"! 
brL:ltl'dhd. t r',f 1 JdEL 
F /-' A C = r " ; I r'~ to L. r 1 : I ~ L iJ '\ U J ~i ;!, fJ 1,J(11;,; t .;,.!,~) ~.- L 
F~'G'iL:'lIJ" t'!<f J fr:,:" S/It 
fFG'ltl;;;Fpl" r-tiGM ;-nc' J ;.IODEL 1)/? 
A'iAf-;::1Al~ \k<J'~A"iI'(:), lfJI1E'L 
C I H~ L ;; S ~ : ( I .' \. f d~ •• n--l. k r ! 0 Pi S I (; 
"ul~51."""'\1 ,IA1!SrIC SIR 
C,{ C' } S J: r I.' :: ·i.i Ii, 'w P d )to f 11 i I ~ 5 S I i1 
ttf'eII::"!; t\)!,TlVt: Rllq~, ,)/'i 
!t l' '1 'a if :, I t ,ci f I;', 1 f';t \t 
C A HI f' A,· ~ ,~ H ... ;) i I'! 
t.2 81',1. P:.ij.~'lt ftl-,51 f'l,11Hfti,,:~, ··t{l 
FH,\{,. I'll ,A:t It I~:)l CI .. ~I;Ei'}ll 
A'\l\j( i'''''I,\ 'f rt~S! (1IC~~.~,M,l<.\!,\;r ... 1,.1'j 
!HI:a,; 'Jr 'f" ~h '1 tit .,t- jo(,\ 1': n 
"'\{< 1\;; r. ,Ii 1, ;, f t :j 
f',\.\;"IJ .J~ '~h!':'t, (J,,)if\ :"T[!J'l:) 
l L:", I' , I 1f J" l ! F ~,r, .' 'l i r l 
)dis.;.;j ·,t ':'" 1
'
: df:d'OIdC !:'t r , .I t l, 'tl'5 
r f \;;: I I j T ~ r j t ~ I.'.; 1 t .'~ t ;\ (\1 
STI';: jl)r~ i.!J i 'i'l L'rV r 
".11 l··,il} .):I'\·;'I'} )ai\f\LJ 
JIiit>;. .. 
Table A.4. Continued. 
-- - ~--
tOMliO'j/lt IlA,l;fI'LL 
C UIIJlO'U A'I/U stt-D, ~, H 
tOMIIOlal ':iil'til, r,n 
C(J,lI,O;l/f 1/t'1 ,lilt, u, 'j, 04111 
I: (l1l/l01//bI 111, '4t, fl, 611, t l 
1:0'''10111£ 1/111 . 
CO'l'iO'I/E ~ Ie t, ca, AI" HAM, PH, Ttl 
CO:1MOfI/F I/h.l, $To 
tUM'10 1l/f V,;A 1'1, lot 
Cflf1ttOll/F 31 AV, 5 tT 
C(lf1l101l/1a/l r, RS, JL 
eO~I'10Ij IG TO, /lA 1>1 , 1.11 $, ~ N, NCL, 1 S TAwT 
C (HINOUI sr., l"tlM, \' Ill, H5 Ill, liP(, "f'lIi, lise 
CIH£NsrJ~ ~IIOni~u) 
Dlll[NSltH ,,_ (1) ,P(BII, 1'?l,UvE(50), TSTO(SO) 
DIIIEN.I,)"1 Z, (':1111 I, 17.) (i'Il) ,cot< (i!O I, CRR(i!O) ,coo (SO) ,111'11'>\11 
.,T1TLE(o!ll) 
lEAL N(la~IIP(J~u),5~(~aOu) 
DOllSlf P>lftISI·)" (l~Hf\ 
DSUO.I2l.~ 1 ,nil 





III fllf('IHClH, '"JI l:lA~i!, aUI1AlC, 1-$"'1., 4.FRAC, 'S=AklI'tAI,1l 
S'> FOI/'''T(I'I, ,,,R,/l~.I,ll,NJ,lIiU,LNltI) 
fiE AO (~, n· ... , 'll'l, LL, I;J, IIHs,LN 
w~ITf(b,.I)~H,M'~,LL,NJ,rHts,LN 
~R1H(I\,lo) 
lo fQtllUCl'i ,'1"PUhTlTL~'tI) 
~E.U(S,~11(TlrLEll),ral,181 
l1 Fu~nAr(~G.QI 
H Cl>i15.t' 1.1 )/tOT.; SQ 
G(Jt;!! ,jll,S'I,bll, 70, lbl, •• J 
~O wIHfE(~,~~) 
~':I FJILIA!(11)i ,IAt<I·II<1P,lTa"I',/) 
I<l.ilb,nl<, 
.. IITTE p" 011. I 
COTO ",' 
. .,~ "wITt (6,<;,» 
~EAO('i,/)CI,C2,A~,~i~,PH,TH 
':I' FOH-IATlI'I ,,~HA~ I It;PUhCI,CiI,.M,II''M,f'H,THI,1l 
ftklTE(b"/IC1,CZ,.H,RlH,PH,TH 
Gil Til dll 
".. ~RITU!l,u"l 
.. !) fuM'lq!I" ,'Il~~' 1..,l'liTalll,HH,N,,,.,M~I·,1) 




1~ fulhtATllti. 'FIIAC I IN"'JT.Cl,H,8,~lll,1) 
Ii f , II( ~ , I ) C 1 • II, II, 'Il 
~IIITf (/1, */ICZ,H,."I,Z 
li'lIQ ,,~ 
1to ,'>!I!FtA,11l 
T1 f·11111,qll', ,'A~I'I.I., INPUT.PHI,THI',I) 
RlAI"'>,!)""I, T'l1 
"HI If (, .. OIIPI11,.frll 
".1 lit ~.l( 17, II·, .', ¥ TIl, ~Ti', SK ,tiI111, HSe 
i'lf)II:h-' 
11 
· Table A.4. Continued • 
.,5 H,-STU 
wRITf.(It,I.!ll) b't,~rIJ 
IF( 1 HIS, E 1,1 ) GIlT I) l'.!O 
~RITEH"QI)I ,H •• 
'I:, FIlIIIIHfl/'TYI'E II Ilt5ft't!Ll,(;E :;HTlSTI'S fOIl'''5, 1011 5li'illJlllr. •. S) 
lVlI 
L 101 lIeRATE Ill. Y."IAH~ 'IUTAL":"!) ~ITII t' .... AP!Uf.HS ",b,'"" 
II" FOflHATOX,Illfq:ij) 
IillenOH(/11l1 
I~" fOIl'lAT(2x,Rtl MtAII •• rIc.I,!111 bT,lutV" ,Fl2,2) 
IJ. FURH4T(2~,10flu.nl 
I F (N.I ,E 'j • I I II II I H ( II. I ., Q ) ( Tl T I.l ( Il , r ., , Ie) 
l~~ FORMAICII,J1M IUTJRt~~fsel.E 1~' DHDER MODEL,I,2Qlij) 
If'"J.EQ,I) w~llfCD,IOQ)Cr'TLE(1)"'I,18) 
1,,11 FDR'lAH/I, Ie;; AIl114 MAIIMOV 'hlOEL,1t20AQ) 
HOIJ.~Q,3J oI'<lTElo,11~)CTITLf(I),1I1,181 
17u fORflAT(lI, leM II'H''<! 'I UNE r{I.IOEL,I,2U4) 
lao tDR"4IC2~,IIIOJ 
JF(HJ,F~.4) riRITt(b,190)crlTLEC!),111,18) 
l~u fORM4'(11,17H PAST fR'C'tO~AL GAUtiSI'~ NOISI MOOEL,I,10441 
1"5 fOIl"lAT!lItIAI1I I IQI,l) '10DEL 1,1,20A41 
no i':iil 1'1.1, ~AII 
If/NJ.f~,11 ClLL Awl 
If(tIJ,f 1,2) CHL H4j( 
H /rl.I,€ 1,1) C~l.L ijKL 
If' [" J ,f 'I, ~ I CAL l. f 114 C 
If (tI.J,E 1.'>1 'AL..L 4HMA 
DO tlij« 1=1.";; 
If(ZAIIJ,L.l.1 U,lIA(ll"IO • 
• (1,1t.):Z\(I) 
?~I) connr",f. 





tf(riJ,H.ll '~ITf.(b,I"O)(TITLt(I), 11'1,1 8 1 
1P{I.J,~1.2) ~"IH'b,IoGICTI1Lf'Il,hl,11I1 
If (/I J • Eolo ~ 1 ." 1 H ( b I I 10 ) IT IT L II II , hi, I 61 
lrcIIJ.ffl.~l wRITE(n, \ 'hi I IT ITLUI 1,1 11 \,1 8 ) 
I f (t I J ,I'll • 'i 1 .. R IT I:' til' I q '5) ( rI T L E (I It hi, 1 81 
cb~ to"'TliltlE 
CLllSEI19,1'I15P I CP'Jr;CHI 
STOP 
tllO 
51Wlh'tlT Ir;f Alii 
(1.1'111(11,/ At I [,I, WI, I.L 
C"""0~/A~/nSfED,G.H 
CWIHD'I/U/k I 




h,UilLt p~tClsIO!1 tlliftfl 
"I' 'ill t I U 
CALL GI"I~I.(L5ff().IIT ,Ii) 
OlC 11=r.Cl) 
STt.5',H( 1,1,.fll.~I) 
00 10 II;?,·'T 
IHt')=·d'~ (".,l+5TT.Glt,) 
L'IJ i!. I) fjJ;l, l~ 
lACII)=' ',"1""(1.'10) 
e'l L b 1 I" 
0" <'~ ',~ I. '.1, 
I- (II).! l' ('·I_AIiI/., r r 
(d',11 ',1 I 
(hi ,'7 :;;1,' II 
I" r" I -/_ ( . J • ~ II., '\ I 
H (LL.f '",J .H.ITUb,iO) I.lA!l)tI::I,NR) 




Table A.4. Continued. 
Sllt.hIlI/TIr,,:' ".L 
r (,·j"n'·1 A~ Ii A. f,,, I L.l 
CU""I!"/l~/("S! t [>"'." 
C (J",,,I',/El/I·l,l1k. U.,,,. ~JlI 
C(J/lllj)l./F In". ,;f[, 
tCl"'1111IIF \ov,SfT 
01'.1"5111', .. (lO),'~IIO~,'!OJ,UI20~),CIl(201 
,HAL H( 'Ii.I) ,GI \0(1) 
OuuMf 1'''1 C ISHlh u~HII 
"'1111 ,14 r (.". ) 
",,,Ill 
"~lttI 
llilll," I ~ •• d· I .J 0 (<I, o".i! , I" (i!, * ,,·3, I • (of, *H-4. I 
··12,·M-~,I/(b.*(l,.·(S,·2,·I1I·I,I) 
HD=a·'("·I,I·t •• CI.-"1 
.dll ~Hf ~F:lii"tS C,l¥U H· Sl"i'L,f. "LIt ,. ... fI(O). itt AI.I, 110 Al;t tClldUN 
&.0.0 
00 10 1 ~I. I. 
lllf'lOHCI> 
" ( I ) " ( u •• (~ •• (It. I • I ) ) • " ~ 01'11 •• (II •• (~ •• (H .... ). ( Xl.1 • ) ) III ~. * (11.1. ) ) 
$.~+"(I) 
I, ·"(l).5(i~T("(Jll 
• HSCI'."( I,-S) 
~(I) AilE III,IFI'''''i'''!1 wU.fIJI< v'~HHb 
~,I "I n 
nUI.v 
0(1 20 le\, III 
r, .. I II "'1.!AlI'" ~ U,IIo! t.,) 
.s, ~OI"ur(1.,lIl,., •• j) 
IFIl.L. IE,1) Gil Til "" 
"!'IU lto,"O) ~A. (Jill, 1-1,1.1 
." 'U~~At(IHh.l~,lo" ~L ,.EIG~15 A~I .IOF~.a) 
~llZ Tf C 1>, \ 1) hi'. L!I!, d 
~IlITf(t.,';rJ) liT 
'I" 'ClIlIIAtC1~lr, .. t.J'l/o1~I' .. AI,I),," .1 I II.dFII~11 VAAfAHS) 
~IIITt(t.,\r'l IHlnde"Nt) 
~I) CfJl,T!lwt 
C 111'IOfX FflR ~I'II'I.I nl.S (TOTAL I~ZIIj'I) lOot: 8UMMkll AT Tl>tU hl • .!tl, 
r 1.'!lltll x ~M (,~I'S!ilA', 1<";l'iO'~ "t ~IAltS r.eLl (MAMIItUt\INT) SPAct O AT 
C l'.HII~ALS ~A, TI't~ F1I'I5T IS AT r.."4,.k(l).0 •• 
C "11,,1.1,, •• , U Illl'Et Nll,HIEft ,l~ (',~"~f'AI€') 81. VUUTU. 
I,l"',', 1-, 
fIOa' •• 
1" "= I • 
H!I.l",llIA'.~'1 
If! 1,1',.1,'.1 11.1·"I.f, •• IIIH .. ~A 
If (r ,f I.~I p, ... 
nll,I,T.n 1"'U.~"Il·~) 
T'IIClfl .,ATII I<IJ/rll ..... l)12.u 
',TI,?'! f I x IT'.) 
1i~1 f 11C1'l~n .1,1 110. ~ 
(,,,'I~I. I;~ ''''oIfS I,f ~AI'lllJl. 'qiJ,I) utd,HS IN ARRAV G. 
C4\,L. I,or, ;"1.1i"9££iJ,I,T.I;1 
IH~L.·It' .,11 (jl') Til ..",) 
• ~ I Tf (1\, ~ J 1 ,,1 
c.l ,111>'.411-'(, P"O::1'1 '(Alli'''1 (I I 'hJlH'4l LlkVUTl&) 
',ntf(~,J.J) (.illlF)'·~'I,~Tl 










tOHJot(I+llrl" v •• IT 
D1H£NSION ,A(2DO),CO(,O) 
REAL ~tlOOI,G11onl 
OuUPLE PREt'lrnN o~,~n 




It( I lafHll 




00 20 '1 a i, ·tlT 
io hCIj)aPHtUC/I-I)-TH'SfUG!I!-1 )+S9+(;(N) 
I'CLL,f.~.Q) wRltECb,Jn) tl,Cl,lH,~AH,TH,PH 
)0 rORHA"Q4 CII,,5,2,JIiC;'!.,'''.l •• H P'40"'a,p:5.Z.1H PHll'·ll,F'5.~,II" l'I~. 
-",2,lIti PH.,tlj.ZI 
DO 110 '1ol,1I1! 
lin lAltlJePII+STOt(Zl(!I+ID1+RC'ItIOI) 
CllL 9TH,,! 
DU a'.i '1al,NP 
q~ Z'(N)I(7IC~I·lW)/STT 
DO U ,,1\,',11. 
'11 lAOllalAC'II.STO • .,,,, 




",'1 .".t~ .. ,I('1 
110 Ir(.;tI,1 I.h) (,.) 1,1 Icu 
F '" =r it tJ ~ 
~ =1 • I 
id III II" 
110 To\(·I.ll;(,.lIol).(li(l )-fi(l .. 1 )jo'A'.·fAtIlA)/OAI.STl 
Hlt.1e I,ll lI('"IlIHCI1,!I-'H 
IFI 1.~T,11 fAI",II.,~(",II_.(I.11 
.. ::aN; I 
IH".'~T .'11' I GIJ II.! 110 
G,) I.) I,),) 
110 lalo\ 
It 1l,~T ,'Ill Gil TO 1<10 
Ge, Til 1n 
I~O CO 100 ltal,lIlI 
ScO,1I 
00 ISo I.I,IIZ 
l'ih hh1lIM,ll 
IbO UCI1)d ( ,AIM,I! ISITM 8IMP~t nL ~'R1Art AT TIME M. ZA(M) 18 BL VAAIAll 4T , 
IFlIL.Ijt.,OIGU.Til 1'10 
",roUE (11,111)) HZ 
110 'UR"AT(iX,IS,i~H ilMPlf R~n~EN LINE PROCESSES) 
Do 1110 1.1.~l 
lao "'RITf(II,l~'1 \U(·',Il'''II,t>iR) 
IIRITE 'b, un I 
"'PIT£Cb,JPl ClAI"I,MII,NRI 
1'10 CONH ~HlI 
CALL S'UN 
DO IDO HII,r.A 
lull hltllliZACIl).n)/SH 
on 210 lIel,NI! 
clO UPl)llA("hSTnO~11 
lan 'UA~ATCi •• ~OH ijkOKtN LlhE 'RoC~asl 
"CLL.£Q.Ol ~MITf(D.~'~1 IZAIII,lel/NR) 
rfILL.£Q,ul wkI'~(D,ISO) ",DO,Al,B,N 
"J~ 'UIHIlI12X,u!1 It I,'!>.I,!!I\ At) I,F5.1.'JI'I Al 1,'5.,,1111 ••• ' .... ,41'1 N 0 
•• 111 
lQq 'OR~AT(~~.BH "I.~ 0 .,tl.2.IIH a,p DEW 0 ,'li.11 





Table A.4. Continued. 
Sw~,(I)lrT i UF S tftOj 
COI"'I IU'IA,HI/,L.L 




~I,:F L[," ('or, I 





















STT~a1M·t (\I' ...... AyUY I 
sn.n'..,Q/IT (R1.,eIlN-I, 0)) 
11'[ T\Hi" 
flit! 
IUhRO.JTI IF H'""L.(~"'·'~'''Z,'',8,GA",~,~L) -
"'Tf!(;~!!O .. SI;(.l401J) .iIU(~'O),C ,~~,C"i"f ~lOI 
SUilRQ.\jT';.[ QE',f.HATf5 ~" HST FRACTIONAL GAUSSIAN NOlSE IIUM8ERS ~ITH 
PA'U~T'!~S ""~ '''0 "'I""'''. IItiOIflaU ICY.1tZ ..... HNO£NT STANDARD 
NOR14"'~ v ~~ 1- rr,. liA~" Co~PLf TE '''"''A P'UNCTlOH 01 U-.1"', 
Hib" fM ,Uf.'~CV CUItf09fll£to' 'ItIDt '0 H 400tO. 
Arilf_. (i •• .... 1."'. (t ••• U.II ... )-I1" (Is-I. OIl/GAl'! 
6olll"-.?\I'I, .u-t11 
PQ 10 ·,.1,'.1 
C (l>O.I.tl/hP II 1.o,.'--..,t.fi\u.U 
CCCN)c8~Rr(I.O-CIN)*CC~JJ 
wl ... ,aSQ<tT I .,.~.tI. *,.6 .... .,\.,.a1») 
JJ-O 
,~,~, 111".'1) 
If(L.L,NE.OI GO TO Itt 
IIRITEIII,t.ID) 
rmr"4f,-,..llt4 ItlIlMV •.• ,.".., ..... ~ 
~RlTE(;".?nl (~O'),tjel,,,r1 
c.IllltU.,WC; 
00 00 ·1~=I.'1Z 
0,1),1:10 ~14.1.i'/a 
JJ.JJ t I 
IIOIIiA,Ti),SG(.IJI 




Il9 80 Nlla', 'til 
"_,t 
OD 70 NA-l,N" 
."it .......... l ....... ·· 




aUBRQUTl Nt: f fGNli lli,II, "II, ",l.n,.Ii. ~H •. ., c.~ 1.1.) 
o.tHENSI.ON tltS".I,GtfOO),wI!O, ~ 
SUBRQUn'lf GENEIUTU '*Ii. IllGH FUaUJ:tiU fjl1lllBJltJtf-i'o'.lT fllAJ;YlONAI. 
GAUUh"'lfCtJS£ wtfl1 ,",_tnelt. VALUU Of -Ll'ltt ~ t:mtLAnlllf 
COEP'''CU''''-C AND &'A'ItfI1Utn O!yIATIONaI.ro. 









IfCLL.NE,O) GO To 40' 
IIRnl:'II~aO) S1 .... C . 
'OIlI'!ArcU,lqH VAAIA",C!! Of ,'Gh "1.11t 'ilEa ~ •• "iO.4, 
*llHLAGI sec 5 ,FZQ.4f 
wliltEll:I,JO) NR''''l,H,.~GAH 
'OAHATClI 1 0., l'iG .• S) .--
A("TURN [HD 
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Table A.4. Continued. 
5 lltilW,jf I'lt F Il AC 
CO'I'1I)'1/4(11 A, .,~. Ll. 
CIlM.UlIIl A ~ luSH D,·;, ~ 
CO'I'W'lIE.1I'1, 'I l, ,I, 51/, C I 




HI,Al A, ',A 'lilA , Y 
kl,lIl il(.Itln),r.(S!I\l).~,;(20Q'll 
DIllJllH P;I['C I S r [j,j fl"t t G 











tAl L 1~"'''«li,iI'''''/''1".,.1,liA",'I.CI,LL) 
(,ulO n 
S~ C [l'H I'lul 
CAI.L tf.;,I,((;,k,,,.l, ·,z/",tJ/(;A'" ./CZ,LL.) 
11 CllIITl.Pif 
DO ~'" J'" ,1<11 
oj·1 IA(J)=S ,U!til(J) 
CAll Sf hj 
If(LL.~[.O) (,0 Tn '" 
~"ITf (0,'10) y 
S'J FORIIAT(.?(.I~K GA,I'lA j-,?Ii a ,FlO,S) 
wkllr(b,b~1 H/ij,hl,C 
lIu f'U""AT(,!x,~rl 11·'",f,5.Ll.111l 11 :,Fil,I,5ti NT .,U,IOH LAGI SCC",F~,ll 
"fllTf.(I>,IIlI AV,SIT 
7'J tor,III/IlE 
00 en ,.",I,'lk 
~~ ZACIII=(ZA!H).AYI/STI 
Do 90 HI: I, Plk ' 
qu ZA(H)=STD.ZA(~ltij~ 
C.ALl STrl'l 
1'(~L.NE.ol GO tu IUD 
~RIT£(.,lO) (Z,CJI,Jat,NAJ 
~RfTflb.IOl AV.SI" 
I v a CON TI ',Uf. 
R£ TuR.j 
fllD 
I\UI1IWUTI NI, All'" 
CUfillOtlot'IZ A ,I.H, 1..1-
CU"HnH/1A/~SEfP,G,~ 
,Ofllhllt/t !'iIl'H, tli 
C0l1110'IIF III''', STIl 
Cu .... l0'"~ ~/llj,STT 
DllltNSION 1AliuOl,COIIO) 
REAL. R( 50~"G( 1001 




H (I) _G C I) 
PQ 10 IIl'Z,tlT 
") R(f"laPIi·llp'-II,SIGhCCIII)-TH*G(N-II) 
DO 110 Ils\ ,IIR 
?o ZA(ld"HII'STIl.~(N'101 
CALL ST'1t1 
DO Z!> tUIl,ll1< 
IA(~1~11'(N).AIjJ/S'f 
~'i COIIT III II£: 
OD Z, "_I,IH' 
~, It.(:d;ZA('ll·SliJ'~1; 
IF(Ll.~h •. 1) ""ITf(I>,lll) (LA{llol"',NoIl 
.\0 FO~'IH(iX'\IlF10,UI ", 
H~ T ,I~:I 
till' 
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Table A.4. Continued. 
~UI!~OllT1NE Cf 
C ~ILE l 'QNONaMONTHLY "ISTOrile OTAT' 
e FILE q 'QQHTa ANNUAk HJSTO~IC STATS 
Crill 10 _ ,QANN _ MONTHLY-ANNUAL HIS'. CORRfLATION HATAIClS 
C PRDGRl~ READS NT~AC! MONTHLY OR IIASONAL VALUES , CO~PUTE' 
C STATISTICS •• GGR~GATts rd ANNUAL ANO COMPU'ES STATISTICS _ITM 




r (lItMOI"SC~ ITA. H', ,11t1() ,116. I1H. HSC 
((JIIMQII/C Yl/Pk I ct:, AI V. ALP, ALH, CONS T , yPOT 
DI~tN5In~ SA~lll),8~M(li),SSOCIZ),SS(12).SX.(I,I)""(II,12), 
.5'_eI2, Il"(IOO,121,'T(IOO,12) •• !IOO,I),AMe~O, 12),80(50,12) 
',Se~O,12).l'eSO.I),SDAe50,1!,SA(SO,II.HAC50.ll 
•• ~TeIOO,I!.sn'(la),SD.(I),H~.el,I),H'Z(ll,121.S0'llll).50,ZeI21, 











cO HJR'UTCI,j ,!"i,Tlll,lifIO,iI) 
3u FoRNlT!lri ,1~.ID.41 
illI ~ OR'" T( I ~t • T I ~, HIC r09£ R, , r;n, I NovEI48t:R t ,T H, 'OECEI'tIlEA I , Tllil. 'JAIIUHI 
_, t ,15 !, I FEBRUARY' • T .1>, I 'O!ARCli t , nil, I APR tL I ,TIS, 'I1A" , Tp1, 'JlJ~I[' , 
tYI01,IJIIL,'.TlI':;"A.IGuST'.TIl.?,'SEPTEHIIER') r 
"'J ;OIl'IAfIiN ,TII'1I41'IO,2) 
~u 'dR~AT(I~ ,'IO,12[IU,4) 
.,,, FOR'IATCHi, TS, 1£ (I'h.) , .TlS.'EO'S)', TiS, 'S(IILI' ,135, 15(115I',Til4. ' .. AX 





•• Cf.TP IJ I oJ-II, Ii!). Aaf N. sa! It tit X ,aE'1N, TOT8, AyAC T, nACT, ,AX 
_. UN, Tnn, "''fleE, AL If, At P, _L "i , COIo4ST. 'POT, AC, HlII ZI!, ""SR~X ,HIILIISX 




OU ~lo ~cl,~TH~CE 
IF(I~N.El,l))r~I~T 1,'Gfllf~.'Eu MD~TNL' VALUES 8, ,EARS' 
J ~ ( I ~ ,!. t ,1, ,II-I q [ rt (~, ~ III 
1,0 II v 1*1,', 
.II")~II.,' 
Oi] II)" J' I, ,or 
n I d).Yr.( I "I,~) 
In!> CIIIITlI'lt 
lvI4~=I!lU~T.(I·11 
IF! I ·'~.ll,·l)""IH I~,i!vl "£'11, (Y(I,JI,J-1 ,NY) 
110 r,P·,fl·.,It. 
IJJ lH J=I,',Y 





















CALL SFUPF~(frA.N;erp,!IZEIKII . 




IFI~ .f~.I)PMINT /,IHI8, MONTHLY MEANS' 
If(~ .l'l.ll.WITflo,50)CSAIHJI,JII,tfYI 
IflK .F". t IP~JI/T 1,IGEI'l. HONTHI.Y MfANSI 
IFIK .fY.II~HJrtlb,~OIIAH(I,JI.J=I,Nrl 
IH~ ,€a.Il"IIIHIII,qOI 
IFIK ,!.0,IIPIII,;1 1,'H19, MQNTHLY 5T, Of v,, 
IFIK ,IQ,llrikITfIO,SUIISSPCJI,Jal,NYI 
If (1\ ,~u,IIPRltlT I, 'GEtl. '10tHHLY n, D'~.' 
IflK .tN.II~~ITflb.'OI(aD'I,J),J.I.N') 
" (K • ! ,J, I ).IW I TO I II. q 0) 
"'11\ ,f £l.IIf'IIlNT "IHU. MONTHLY SKEwS' 
If (K " fl. I H ~ I Tf (lit, SO II SS (J) , Jill, NY) 
IF(~ ,b •• 11P~IIIT I, 'GEN, MONHtl' SK£"S' 
If(K ." .. 1) illl,t (0,50) CSII.JI,JlIl ,Ny) 
135 COtlT IlI'If . 
IF(~.E~.IIL_L~ MD"cn~r"AVE,N.SDH.SC',O) 
1F1~.Efl.IIO~L CO· ... "'IVT,YT.sn,", 12, le.LAG,I, 1.1i!, 12,SDY,1I0Yl 
I F I K. E fl. I I C A 1.1. Co VA I< I YT. YT, S yz , N, I 2. Il, It I , I , Ii!, 12, SIlVl. sOY 2) 
IFII~P..Efl,IIGwrO lOO 
IFlK.l.e .. 1 )Pl'ltlT I, 'Hfl HISTORIC NtlNrH~r SERI_L CtlMRELHI0ll ' 
IHK,Erl.1 )~I(IIE Ib, luI (UYIIJI,Jal,N'f) 
IFIK,£A.I)~~INr " '5C' G£NEA~TEO MONTHLY SERIAL CORREL4TIONI 
IF IK,I:.rl,II~Ij!Tt 10, !Ol IScY (J),Jal,Ily) 
IF(K.f.'l.I)I'RII.T 1.'Hn l 
ou 1111 lal,N! 
IF I K. E r). 1 I rl Q I It (0. j II) 111 yY II , J) • J' I ,llY I 
110 CUtlTt'wE 
If (K,bJ,II"flINT ','SH GE'lfRHED' 
If (K.f'·l.1 1'·h'IIf(c., -I)- ,'iT,IACf 
fhl 100 I-\,"Y 
IF IK.f:'1.1 II/RIIt (a,Jn I (~Y1I1,JI,J.I.liY) 
10(1 Cnt,T I'IIIE 
Tf (~ .1I1, 1 ) PH I II T I, tI, HI 
Ow 19u la\,"Y 
1 F !" .t.). I I ,,~ I T l '''' 11)) ( ,iI HI. J I , J -I , N Yl 
I<I<) C.lI/TI"lIt 
If ,,,,fo.1 )f·~I .. T I.'SH GEI,t:lUHDI 
00 ell" 111.,,1 
I r ( ~ • t. " • t I "" t Tl (n ill) ) ( S r Z ( I , J I , J 3 I. NY I 
.',,0 Cor;! jo,t'f 
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Table A.4. Continued. 
CAlI. 4GGAHn,.,",I/YIII 




.tA I~; IlaH 
Sla(~,II·;)5 
SA(~d).S!( 





lI"lr(,t,I,I)p~I"r I, 'Btl" UHlllA~ STATUTlCI' 
l'I~.I~.IIARlrE(o'./)',D~,s~,H 
IF (~.ltl.I)('ALL. COVU(yT,IT,8¥l,II, Il, I,LAG, I, I,ll, l,suV,aDXl 
IFIK,fll.IIPt<I:iT I, ''''n' 
IF ,~ • ~ II. Il"k I Tf. I 11,\ 0) (<in (I, I ), 1,1 ,1111 
IF(~.l~,IIPHINT I,'IY. GENERATED' 
If(lwR.r~,olwkl'~(II,jOI(SY~(I,ll,I·I,NYl 
CALI. $nL~G'I.N,t,I.SO.I,8D.2) 
CALL COVAH,_T •• r,SXM,N,t,t,t.l,t,I,I.SDKI,SDlal 
IiC(I<,I),SUlltI) 
I'(K .,fU.II-RlliT I, 'LAG t SUUL CORII,' 
I'll< .~Q.ll~HITI(D'./)HSC 
11'11< ,EQ,II'HINT I,I~'G I SEMI AI. CORR. OENERATfD' 
(I'll< .[Q.114RITtl.,./)S.~(I,11 
RP(K)aFI.UATIK)/fI.OAT(NTR4C[tll 
lin tONTINDE . 
IF (NTfUCE .ru.1 )KeTIII'IN 
00 Uo J.I'~IY CALL Fl~OI(A~,NrHAtt,J,.,~,ua,,~,50) 
GHIHJIU 














C AI. I. CH':' (~H, SA!'1, IjT~ir.t , I'M, IMlH, S>1NM, NY ,DlUH, os rNII) 
C AI.L 0'1'1 (SO, !ISO, '!TK4Cf , un, ,1'1. S, Sl1fiS, NY, OllAR a, os TIISI 
e 41.1. 0'1'1 (oj ':!S. ill TI< ACt., SS, S'IXI(, SliNK, NY, DURI<, DUtil<) 
CALI. f~'1al'fHI.,NT~'Cf.BRL.GHI.S,ERLl,EHI.NI 
CALL ~'~"O ilSRI.,ul'l4tt,8RI.M,SRLS,SRL.,I"I.NI 
CALI. ~i~O~(lAS,"T~iC[,B~S,GR8S,ER5.,ERSN) 
CALI. F2~O"(~RS,hT~'Ct,I~SM,SMSS,SHaX,aHIH) 
C4LI. """0" OJ'' Ii T I'IAeE , f,NX, IU(, ~NX. U/N I 
CALL U'~~I~~L,£JI,RI,~a,DRI.H,DMI.S,NTRACEJ 
CALL DA1M(fMS,f'Z,~I,~2,DHSd,D~SS,~TR'C£) 
CALI. F 1,'tO" (SI't, IIT~iCE, AU lE, sun ,aUt, UIN) 
CALL P 210'1( v, CI', 'Hit ACF , TOY', TOYS, TOU, TOTH) 
CALI. F~"~1,~'DT,~T~AC.,TObA,TOijS,fOBl,TOIN) 
CALI. F2'~'(CYA,"'HlCf.cr •• ,C'A5,YCX,'CNI 
19 













240 ~OR~A'[IHO,ICO~P'RlS~~ ~ONTHL' M,lNS') 
wRITE Cit, 116) 
WRITE Ib, _!;) 














IoIln Tf: ('" lSI! I 
wRlT! IIj, 5!> I 













"'RITE I b, ,l''?O) 
WRITE (fI, 5,) 
"AITE(b.SO'ID~AIISIJ),J.I.~,) 
"'" IT E III, 3(1") 
!jill TI! (It,S?) !DSTNSIJ ),J-I ,',v) 
ill!; fOIlIlATtI", .... UTOqIC ,fAnaTIC" 
ISO; 'O"~'T(t~ ,IAVERAGE G~~EII4TEO !IT'TrSTIC'1 
2MI 'OllrlATCI" ,'SU",. Of". ", AVEp. lir'l. STAT.I) 
!jlllH"ft,zI)~) 
"'RITH .. ,5,)' 
ZfI'J 'UP."ATlI~~.IC(1"'PARI~IJI· ,)r "U"ITIlL' ~~PIS'1 
27(1 fUR"'ATII'" ,1~A_I4~~ ~F~. ~TATrqTlr'l 
180 'OP"Hll" ... ·r 'I "'J" (;"', ~TAlI~trC') 
l'lll , OIl"" /1'1 , I"t '" Ilf·V fa TlO" ~ T HI::; TI C I I 
J 0 I) f 1.111114 T{ 1'1 , I ,T. 'JE Ii. (I~ Ot ~. "AT I H I ( I I 
~5 '011"'411\" ,148,1I!l i .'11 
,: 
~ 
Table A.4. Continued. 
~~ FOFlKATIIH ,~lCI.I)1 
so~ fORHA'CIH ,I~ONTHLY CMds'IN~ PHOPtRTlfSll 
IoIRIHI/I,~O) 
"'RJTUb,lI!il 






























MRJTEI6,5e~)A8~~,B ••• aA$,AIX,ABH,08A,ORI 
"RIT!lo,5qD)S8~~,81.,R9$.08S.,UHI' 
~RIT[(b,bl~)H$IZ!"'lZE,'SIZ[,SlZX,SIZN,DIIZ"D6IZ6 
CALL QKRSkT(RSPL •• NTR~r.I) 
CALL QKRSRTIAL~SA.NTRACI) 
'ALL Q~R.RT(RLX,NTR.tE' 










C~LL r2~O"(~LRSX.NT~'[E, ARLR&X,IRLRlx,O,OI 
CALL f~Mn"C"La.hTRJCE.'RLX.SRLX,O,OI 
CALL '2~n4(~S~,HTRACE.ARS •• 8RSX,O,O) 
tALL '2~O"(t,.,NTHJCt,AC,A.SCYA.O,O), 
tALL f 2110'" r A, NTIiAtE, AfIA, stU, O. 0)' 
CALL F2"O"IS1ZE.NT~'Cf.AS'lE.8SI:E,O,OI 
D~O fOWNATfl" ,Mtl~.~) 
""f'~(h.qql).~Ill,ACYA'AnA,.RLX.Ar.LRSX.ARSW,ARSRLX 
WHITE(b,~9~15511l,5CYAI5AA,5RLX,8~LRSX,SAS •• SRSRLX 
'I'll FIIF:,UTIl'I,' "HIl$',9X,1E1S. 9) 
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Table A.4. Continued. 
~~l ,g~"A'(,H,' IT UEy',e.,7lls,~1 
~,o rOJHlATtl1l ,'H1!ITDRIr',T17,HI'i.91 
~oo 'Ok""CI" ,lX,'PkOB L.aa IHA~',' ~tS[RYOI~ Ill[',' ANN CROP 'll~O 
* " 14tH! CROP I!EIIEf ',' MAli RUN UN& ftll,])(, I RUtt/MU IUMI • 










~Ii I rt Cb, 'i'.il 
WRITE(',bOOITOUM,IOo~,TOD~M,TMD 
toRIHlb,S';)1 
~O~ ~URMATC1~ ,'TOTAL MONTHly DlWIATION$, HEAN',FIO,], 
*' ST. UEV.',F10,l, I S~!W',FIO,],'TOT'L AlL',F10.3) 
500 FORhAT(IH ,ICROSSING PAOPEHTIEa'.TQn,'HI8'I,T~O"M~'N', 
*T57,'ST.DlV.',ur,I'1AxlMUll',T77,'MINlMUM',US,f",fMj Of V', 
*T'Ib,'ST. nih.') 
51U FOHHATljf' ,'CRu" LOU fUHCTlO/j'ITQO"'HSf',TSQ"M~'N', 
* TS 7, ' U ,III: V, " TII7 , I HAd HU~' , T77, 't11NlIolUH' , filS. I MEAN DEV', 
* T 'II., '6 T. Oh. I t 
~~n fORHllCi/O" MfA" CR05S1NGa PER ,li,1H 'fAR5 ,TI~,7.'O,~) 
qhO FOHMATC20H MfAN RUN LfNGTH ,T]4,7fl0,l) 
U7D FDP"AT!ll" 5TO Oty 0' THE NUN LENGTHS .'3I,7'10.i) 
.8a FOR"AT!11H HPAN RUN SUM ,TI4,7FI0,1) 
w90 fOPHAT!2RH STn OEV,OF THE RUN SUMS ,TI4,7FIO,I) 
550 'ORHAICIH ,'TOTAL "fLD' ,T1II,'.iEIO.Q,i'lO,4! 
~.Q fOH"ATCI" ,'lOTAL HENE'I" ,T3.,SEI0.4,iFIO,Q) 
SoO fOR"'T(IM ,.ANNUAL AYENA;' 'IflO' ,T3I1,5fIO.Q,Z'IO,Q, 
~8Q FOR~AT(lH ,'ANNUAL AyEIIAGI BEN!FIT' ,TlII,'iEIO,4,iFIO.UI 
510 fUIlMATII-t, IAItNUAL ar [lEV BENf'lT' ,TllI,3EIO.4,lDX,i!f10,1I1 
570 fOH~ATC IH ,.AthWAl 5T !lEW VIEI,O' ,T]Q,lEtO.Q,ilOI,,?FIO.II) 
hlO FORHATCIH ,'Nf6E~.OIR SIZ!' ,TJII,7FIO.i!1 
C ' All/jUA\. AV! RAGfS ClVfli NTRAClt5 0' Gf'~ENATEO VALUES 
PRlIIT "'A/HIlIAt 5UTUTlC8 AYEIUGEO OVE" NlluCE IiEII.' 
wRITE (b,S,») 
U:A'HlUAL '~tANS TuH1ST, At>oHIJAL MfA"l .. A.liEN HiAN 0' "If AN 
CAlL n!1o,\( A. ,ljTtlACE, t, AU, V, us, SK, SO I 
SD~aAMN •• T, O~Y. HSD-HIS'. ST, DEy. ASOMaAv!R. SI DEV 
C'LL F5MOHISnA,NTHACf,I,ASOH,y,ASDS,SK,SOI 
L $A~AH~ SKEw "8aMIST A/j~ a~Ew AS~M.AVfR SKf~ 
CILL Fl10~IS_,W'~~CE,I"S~H'V,AS~S,SK,'U) 
H.-ANN ~U~5T HH=~lel ~UR5T ~HH.AVER HURST 
CALL r 1'1011 (,U",T,HCE,I. 4tiM, \I,IHS, SI',SOI 
SC.LA~ I ~5C.HIST LAG I ASC~'A\lER LAG I 
CUL n10"(SC,/JT~4CE, I.ASCH,y,ASCS,SK,SOI 
CALL ~I~"IAA,IA,SAAX,S'4N,DAA&,O'A6,NT~ICEI 




-RI Tl th, 'Ill) 
wHITE (h, 55) 
Sl() FUllrL1T(ill ,'Ai'liI)AL STlU'.Tlb,tr1(Ar",T25,IU. nev', 
aT 3'1, 'Sd.,'" TUh, 'tAl, OrlE', T~II, 'HURST! I 
Will n Ch,2,,';) 
.HlfF (h' 3<;0) IA,115il,li6.HSr.,HH 
"til rr ~b,l~'>l 




.If 1 Tf C b, ''>''l5 A", bSUA ~,SSu, SSC., SI'tU 
"HI H (".2~·'1 
.,,1 T t (b, $'>" I SA'". 550AII,1I5A'I, SSCN, 5HA"l 
'"nnlo,?'!") 
wflITE ( .. , ';5l 
~MITl(b,isn)OAAd,D8DA8,O'Ab,05C~,D"A~ 




WRITE! b, Ii'll 
.RI Tl lb' bO,» TAIl'" IOTAI 
"PITI' (b,SS) 
.,05 FORHATelH .'TDTAL AN"UAL DfY,',F"IO.3,Tb5,IJOtAL fO~ HODEL', 
.flU,lI 





Table A.4. Continued. 
SUIlROUTI Nt, 5PL IT 
cOMnO"/Af/U, ii, 1"11 
CO~"O"/Ae/D6~[O,G,~ 
COllli0'IIG T I ~ I !jf~AC f.. I HIS,L rl. "CL I I S TAM? 
eOMI1011/SCIYG (. PROGRAM TO /lEAD DIIHGC,HfGUEO tOfF. HAnllers ~,1I1C ArHl 
e ANNUAL G[~f~ATEO OA HISTOAIC liME SfRl~S .ND OISA~QREGAT[ TO 6fAS 
C L~VEL'MO~THL'1 • ~RJTE9 OJ~4G MONTMS TD , FILE yol' •• 
DIMEN610k A'la,I'),~Cli,III,C'li,la),KCIOO,SO),TAM(IZIIMN(lll, 
.Z(IZ,II,XII1 00 ,1),YI100,lal,YIIIOO,12),TaMI\2),ZA(200) 
.,yG(lon,la,li!l) 




~o FOAHATII~ .12kIU,~) 
"RitIT 1,lliy.,Of Mar,TtiS' 
PRiNT 1,'Nlc , of P~EVIOua s~.'Oqal 
I'1I111T I, 'lia 1/ U' YEUI.8' 
PRINT 1,'IZa tOUIITfW • FOR STA~TI"G PRE~JOU' .F.luNI 
"Hit!' I, ':Io,a\ If Nn TII4NSfOIlM, NOTaO IF TUNSfORMI 
PRItIT I, 'I"Ual TH£'4 !IUD HISTORIC ThlE IUJEIJI 
PAINT 1,'IISal,rHEN VALE"tlA-SCH'AKE OJ'A6' 




Nfl ITE II!, t/lI'Y, Ill, 11, IZ, NOT I l"U,NTR4Cf, hIlt, IVa, LN, A~, NCllI UUT 
C NOl-' hO T~ANSFO~~ 
C IHIS., qfAU Th HI'TO~IC A~NUAL IIRlla 
C I_kal MRITI IN~UT UAIA 
C Nrll.Ch • (,~ TRACtS (lfNUlT~D DATA 
C ~a , nr 'flkS EACH IRACE 
I'RI'" "'I'!lTIAL V~LutS 0' PHEVIOua VIARS "UNTHS Mil MfAN S1I8' 
~IH Tf (I> I" I) ) I Z ! I I II I 1'1 "Ill 
~~llfC~"/1AL,OSttO 




CALL rrOIl'qZ,l,AL ,IlZ, I,Q,NIlT! 




!)II C ilNT /';i1f 
PllfllT I, Hit. l -IT" ~f.Afj Sllll' 
~lIrH IblU~III'I, I I, I'I,'IZI 
bU P~INT 1,IA ".T~lal 
UO 71) lal,"Y 
~EA~( 11 , /1'(1.11 
I Fe I"l • t II, " ,><" I It (i>, ~ II ) All, 1 j 
70 COII1I1'I" 
IHly~,flj.lll'ljTII nil 
PIIIIIT I, '!I "ATIII~' 
PO on lal, .. ' 
R~."ll""I(I\(\,JI,J.ltIlZI 
H ( I ~ h • L ,J • " I ~" I f[ II" "" I ,1\ , I , II) , J al , N Z ) 
61.' Cur'T I lut' 
PHHT I," "THlC I 
Ij,l "'1 1-'. 111 
23 
~I 




l~ (IHIS,EQ,OIGOTU 110 
DU 1011 \-I,N 
kEAOI18,lOI.n,11 
1 vO ClIIITIIIIJE 
110 COIITI'IIIE 
C4LL TFOR..,(~,X,AL""IHHACE.O,NUTI 
Do 170 Kal,I/TRACE 
If(I~R,EQ.OIPHlhT "'X.AN~UAL Y4LU~5' 
If(I~R,E~.UlwHITE(b,qnl(.'I,KI,lal,NI 
DO I~O IKI,N 
XlCl,I,Ull,hl-TA 
1./0 CONTlIWE 
CALL [JMOIHIIOI, Y1, A,6,C, H,NZ,DSHD, Z,MN, 1Y8,lIlI 
00 I~O la\,N 





Do IbO I-I.N 
Jrll~R.EO.OlrlHITtlb,401IY(I,JI,J·I,N') 












DD 10 la"IIR 
JZ(~lcO > 
H(Ll.O,O 


















~o IfIZA!,,-. )-ol"'-llliO,in,50 
50 JsJ.1 























,00 tom It.IIE 
If!JZ(L).Gl.JlllGUln bOO 
GOlD 1000 . 
bOO JZ leU H.l 
RSkL)af,ZIL l 
I 0110 CO~IT 11,lIt 
Ifllt,lf.lqhllrU .i!oO 
Nk!TUIl. !UII) 
IdO F\lf/rIAT(IH",trJ'J~N C~\IHHIClS TOUl Df.FICIT RUN LENGTHS AlIO SUMS') 
~FlIH (b, 120)11) 
25 
Table A.4. Continued. 
,kiT! «>,ll,,),I~ 
,,'<I Tf. (h,l "")S) 
1111 ff,R"HIIH ,'H.!)~,,~i,~,"FI".;:!l 
leO fD~l!AlIl'l. 'r.I<OS51"GS· oI'~'''Il!» 
130 f(1k"AT(II' ",OUl ~\". l.fNGTH',8)(,bll'5) 
",0 HIR"A1(pi ,IT1JUl 111". 5UH'oIlx,ofI5.2) 
I~a oRITllb,lon)(JZ(L),Lal,NXI· 
leO FOf-"'TlIH ,1(1HICIT /lIlN I.E"'lif1i5 AT CkUSSI!I" Lf.~H"IAHE,,~OI 
*l/!>(T,,?,Udlll) 
~~ITf(.,ll0) ,,(Ki,l.a,111 









~RITflb,950)f&Z,5S1,SlX,'ZH,RSRLX , , 
!I!)Q FORHAl(lti ,lu,llIfA,,',h,IST. flfV.',h,·MAX 1 ,7X, MIN, 
~'.iX, 'R/HAX" 
900 FORMAT(IH ,'RUN Lf NGTH',5FIO.2) 




SlIbfW.JI ["if (i",I",T",. "u, A, 11, C, In, 11,1151'[[1, l, !CN, lVII, Uti 
1lI>l(,iS!(lN 'l~CIOO,III,.(12,I),tllU,Ii!I,C(IZ,12l,t(12,11, 
• OUtl C I 2, II , ~ ( I ~ " , I ) , tIl i, I I, DlJlli II'? I ), Oul1311 Z, I I. Y ( Ii! , I ) , liN C III 
i,F (12), 1(100,1) 
DWBlE PRfC IsUm DSftP 
10 FORHA111H ,12t10,41 





<'0 CQt,T PHIl 
IHI,Lf'.LUIPlliNT I,'EU,-I' 
IF ( I • Lf • L") C Al.l f 3""" (f , 12, I , E.\, V, f aD,! a~ , III 
If' (! ,Lf ,L'<) ~111TE Cb, -II (HJ, II, JII,12ltU, ESO,flK 
r{f,II·.nd' 
XI"XCI,I) 
IF ( I • L f • UI) .. <1 H , b, -I It I 
CAll ·H"/LTI.,T,Du ... I~.I,I,lc,I,lnO,I,U,11 
IfO.u.l.,olt'i<I"T /,' .... ' 
If (I .l.f • L 'll' ~ I T[ I b, -n (DUM I J , 11 , J -I, 121 
IF( 1\/5.1. ... 1 )(;OTO !~ 
CALL MHlILTCh,1,[iU"l,II,I.'1,li,Ii,Il,I,12,11 
1"(I.LEd.,,)ppI,,,T 1,'B*2' 
If Cl.Lf ,lIllWkl Tflb,in (DLJl12(J, Il,Jal, lal 
CAI.L ,,,flSUr(l)Utl,(lU-i',fJLlM3,12,1,1,/lc,I,ll,I,Il,11 
fF(I,L£.l~IP~lhT 1",.xt6tZ' 
It I I ,l.f, L/>I N,t! Tl! b, .1l10U tII(J, II, J'I, Ii!> 
tAU "hiJLTtL,f,JI.I' .I", l,JitlZ,Ii!,si,l,Ii,1l 
IF lI.l f .LIIlI'- I'·,T I, "C.f I 
IF' I • L f • L'I) ,,~I Tf (/';' .11 (IlU,~ (J, II, J-I "ll 
IFII,Lf.L'IP~I~T 1,',aA4 •• 6*ZtC4E' 
CAl L '1Ac'SIIL(,-i/',},t,lI",V, 1',I,I,IZ,I,li,I,lil,11 
GOTO ~,1 
30 CQt.TI'H·t 
CAL L ''''Oi. T (t , f , [.II):~, Ie, 1, I i', Ie, 12, U, I, U, I J 
IFIl.lF .L·.)I'I')'··T I, 'CoF I 
IIII.Lf .LII» .• <I It (o,.1l IIlU>li!CJ, I)'Jal, Ii') 
CALL'li/iSuciflU'1,t"Jlle,Y,12,I,I.,12,1,12,1,12,1) 
IFCI.LE .t"H~I .. T 1,lhAAX+C*E' 
.ql IF ( I • L f • V J I "~ I T f ( b, all ( VI J I I ), J. I , U I 
IHlvS,l1.!lGUlO 'if' 
On 5n .)"1 ,~' 
"'1·11II(J) 
I (J, I)' T (" I, I ) 
'0 CD~'Tlfjl.lE 






Table A.4. Continued. 
IUbROUTINI "NULTIA.~,C.NI,H2,N3.~~,HS,H~'N7,NI,~.) 
DI~E:HIi'Utl ACt,4,tlSl,H(tll>,N7I,CCN8,ll9) 
DO 10 ,., ,tll 
PO 10 J.l, 'Ii! 
C(J,J}aO. 




SlI6HOnT llll IIAn&Uu( A,h, C I HI, Ill, Il, ~d, N4, MS, N.,N1, Nil) 
tNHr.tl! (I 
OlliE/1St 0'1 AlQ3,IIOil, b (N5, No I,e (117 ,1·lIl 
IJn to ,11,'01 











Table A,. 4. Cop.~i.A'Q~d.. 
6u8~OUTINE Q~~aAt'~A,JJ) 




C QUIC~LRSUHl J5 A ~ay OF IORTING £L£HFN'I IN AN ARNA' INTQ 
t ASeEN~I~G ORDER. T~r A~RAY IS CONTINUALLY SPLIT INTO 
C "ARTS SlItH THAT THE U!MENU DF Due. PAN' AHE LEIS THA,l 
( A~L ElrH£NTS 0, THE OIHER, WITH' THIAD PART IN T"~ 
C "ItoDLE cmISItiT!IIG Of A STrlOLE fL(IlEtH. THII METHOO IS 
C CO~StDER'BLY fAST(~ ,", ... THE 8T4NOARO tOHPARISON-T~'NS. 
t POSITION ~tTHU~ riht~l thE ~UMBtH OF COMPARISONS· la UN 
C lrif ORotR DF u {AR~AV Slz~1 SnU4RED. QUICKERaaHT RtijUIRfS 
[ ONLy ON IHE nkD~R OF' 1/ •. LOG N COMPARISONS. 
C TrI~ CALL IS I CALL IlkHSRT IIA",I 
( .. liLRe; r" ( 'RRAY "AHE 
C NI ARRAV LENGTH. 
C IN THIS YfP810N THf~f IS tS6ENTIALLY NO LIMIT TO '"E 
C ~rhG'H OF 'Nf SOR'tD '~HAY. 'H! ABSOLUTE LIMIT IS E TO 
C THt 11.6+ t.t. L'~GeH T"AN A~V I~TERMALLV STORtD AMRA, 
C 1M THf GE blS,' 'hy so~r op A~PHA"UHEAIC OAIA IN 'HE 
C aMPAy ~ILL ~f SO~'E~. 
C 
C GU1C~lHSD~1 IS ALGORlrHM • Z71, CULLeCTED ALGOR)THMS 





I .1 I 1=1 t I 




14'1 • J 
M.I 
," ~'~'I 
1"~.bT.~"l !ill I.u !Ill 
1~·(rI11~I.LI ,ItT) (,,1 Tu i!O 
Ii tlfl(H I 
JlI ',GleNIl., 
IHIW.I f.~ I iiU TIJ .4" 
It" l'lA,""lI.Gt ,"') GO Ttl lO 
rl~.'I'h ) 
~'A{~) " !l41~,jJ 
f,·AtI,tl)"I. 
11I)'fw-t 





''0 NL T(NlCZ 
NuH'I)·'I .. -1 
"'10+1 




~u Mat1+ I 
GO TO 10 
28 
Tab::t,e A. 4. Cont!n~ed. 
t \I 0 
IHI,Gf ,JI GIJ TO 1\111 





H 111.~Q.OI ~nURII 
IINI.T(MI 
JINUT,,,) 







00 30 Jal." 
SaO, 
8L a O. 
TaO. 
TLaO. 




















( SIIP.IOJl;! tilE Iii T~A'I~HJkt; NX llNHOfH' fU'lDOM NII14I1[IIS IN INTt;;YAL. 




.',Ie •• UA'I! I. I 
DO 10 "=I,I.yY,l 
.sasONT(·i,·ALOGIs9INIII.C08(AN·'~("+111 





5U6ROUT1Nt AG~A'E( •• Y.N.",~'fA' 
C NSfAa • or StA50~S O£8IA£O TO AGGRr"T~ U~ TO T~. 
C MONTHLy··guAqTERL" NSr •• q, Q··$fHr'~'EA.l' a •• ANNUAL, N81'al 
C I>I •• S. HUUi, H .. 4, !;lfhl 
OIMENSIO', .(IUO •. ;),~(IOO,IIU') 
00 40 la •• " 
IC'I 
"-I "'lCaICtM/II!~A 
DO 30 J'I.tl 
IF(J,EQ,IIICIGOTU 10 
GOTO i!0 









Table A.4. Continued. 
5U8ROUTIlif T'OHHt./'/AL/N/~/INv/NOTl ( sox-cox 'R'~.FOHHATION A'TiP HINKLEY 
C. NOT_, THE~ NO rRA~"~R~ 




00 10 Ial.N 
00 10 Jal, Ii 




00 30 lal,N 







00 50 ral," 










!lU CONT ltHlt 
IF (H,fQ,O)I,OTI.i 10f! 
00 90 \11,1. 
DO I/Q ,III, t 





00 IIIl III," 
00 110 J81,t· 




Table A.4. Continued. 
SUbH Ott Till t (.PIAi< ( • , f. S ~ Y , '" " I , "i!, l A Ii, II , J I ,NO' • 'I{"l, 51) x, so Y I 
( tOVAHjA',!;! ·,.Tkl. O' f,." ~tTl'1 I1fAtI ALRf.ADY allfq~'CTf.D Off 
t I.s STAHr I' G H"~',', M ~ 6ul .. r, TO ,11' Jla sr."T 01' Y GO TO '\2 
C Ka Y~ AU COl"'TF~ I l Ali • tAii • 
vP'l"Sfo" >(IUII"",) ),V(ID~"'Di?)'IIXy(I/OI,ND.i!I,TllxV(,,?,'i!1 
*,M)i(:If>l),~r¥(:·Ct'l ',.". . 
IILAG:'.-l .• !, 
IJO 10 1_1,11,1 
r,o 10 J z l,'j'i! 
TS~YII.Jl:".1l 
I ,j CO!lTI'III~ 
DO ,)0 ~=I."I.A~ 
L=~ tl AG 
DO 20 lall.'11 












O'1II1A\ ,E 15 
PMAx"l ,E I~ 
oaO. 
DO 10 I-I, I, 












Table A.4. Continued. 
5t)l-!Ht!llfl'lt , 111 1)11(X"q'\,A, f,~HJ,5fflu) 
DI~(NSIII'1 XPllhl<),Y(\1I000) 
1)0 10 '.1." 
y,,) ~x C I , '1) 
I il Co',, i"Ilt 
t AvfRAIOF 











00 10 lilt,'" 
10 SUM~5UH.(A'I)·A)"~ 
UBV8((5"2l'(~-I»/N 
8V.SClR"U~y .. l) 
8SIC;CSUM/>j)/e~ 
t CORRECTION Fo~ SiNGLE SAMPLE BIAS. REF, 80Sf! AND ROBI'ILlE. ~RR, 



















D I I'E NSI ON • (N I 
B·~LOATC,,) 
3 .. 11 , 
DO 10 lal,1I 
sa,tX(f) 
UIEANaS/1l 





00 IQO Jel,NY 





HIA X I J}:G (lIT pAer ) 
TlU'I(Jl.'H II 
CO"TtflllE 




C'l,lT I '11lE 
liE TU"!l 
E'W 
SU~ROUT III. OAM>I,AGX, Afl5" THAW, A T~PI, IAAI1, A'PI, ,,' 
bl"'E~SrDN lc.1NI,OP VISO) 
COr.lTtNIIE 










Table A.4. Continued. 
S'JrHI,IT!'t ~~HIIIH1"".:'l.H.4Itl 
Dl"E',b/f'''' .('Il.YlIOI') 













00 50 lal," 















Table A.4. Continued. 
sul-I"",II',1 fHvPY(fl~,fTA.fI,TOly,T.'Tb.YACT,Bl~,ACI 
rr,· '" I' ,/ C y 1 If'" 1 r ! • ~ l v •• t. p • ~. '1. C (HI ~ T , Y ~ 0 T 
11I1t;<:'I" I H-'I\c),fPI\I,O,ln,y;.CTllno),6t Il CIOft) 
TtJ 1 Y.lI!. (1 
T l', T t. = I •• II 
Cyf"('C'11':JI.yl'(;J 'AC 
Olj 10 I ~ I, I-
PV.IE1A(I,.)tllAII,~»)/IETPC6).tT~I9l) 
~~.!ll"I,I"I/[TP(I() 
/lHS if 16 ( [, II l'f H I I ,In 1I III P ( [IHfTP I Ii!)) 
II'/"'~~"AP 
"PF.RP •• A~F 















'100 FONI1AT(1H ,If)fI'1AI~t)lltl2FIO,i!) 












jO CO~T PillE 













,,5· ~~Af .• IJE\I 
I!>o Co~Tltjl}r 
200 CO~'TllilIE 




Table A. 4. .co-qtinued. 
C 
SUBknuliNt "UhC~k(~,IVE,H,.,N.Li~1 
OlliE tIS! (jU \, ( If> O. 1 21 • AvE { I ~ I • S ( 12) • ;1( I i'l • P I I 1 ~) , A2 { 1 i! l, AI , 1 21 
,,$I (Ill 
N\. .'I-\' l (i 





DO ~O t-I,IIL 
lL·lt~lG 
PO qO JDI,ll 
OI,rHI,Jl.lVEIJ) 
.2IJ)a,2IJltOl l OI 
~f(J.EQ.llijO TO 1Q 
"eJ-1 
P2:UIIL,~I-AVt(KI 
GO TO 1'5 







DO 42 J"I,I2 
61IJlaSQR1(AlIJI/E h ll 
6(JlaSQRT (A,{Jl/tlll) 
~2 CO"TlIIIJ!:. 
DO ~7 J-I,12 
IFIJ.f.Q.I)uO 10 ij1 
~=J.l 
GO TO U 
~J KelO! 






1'1'11"511JN + (SUO),G(lUijl .... (~O),RM(i!O) 
r 611111/0UTlllt roEI,I:IIJ.Tt.li Nil 11rGH fRftlllf.NCY NUlo48flli OF fUT f"jCTIOi'AL 
C C4USSIJ.N ~QlS( ~ITh IkfORlTtCAL vALU!! Of ~.'I SERIAL CORNELATlnN 
t COlFF1C1E~T=C .~u b'.NOl~P DtV/A'ION-STO. 









C.(~ •• *ll •• h.I.I_I •• CLII/(I •• CLO) 
CAt~S~RT(I.u.C·tl 
fi (I) -" (I) 




IF (C.(if.I.').lIk.t,LI.O,O)GllTU n 
If(LL.~f.ol ~o TO 40 
~Nl'E(b.2ul Sl~,C 
i. 'ORHll(Z •• I"" vAHl.~C~ Uf "GN hiGH 'Mla Noe _ "~u.". 


































A coefficient matrix for VS or MR disaggregation 
model 
interval parameter for Broken Line model 
generated annual means 
annual generated mean for each trace 
average of the MAN generated annual means 
standard deviation of MAN annual means 
average deviation statistics in subroutine DAMM 
historic average annual crop benefit 
minimum of MAN average annual crop benefits 
max1mum of MAN average annual crop benefits 
generated value in subroutine DAMM 
average value in subroutine DAMM 
average of MAN generated Hurst coefficients 
historic value in subroutine DAMM 
standard deviation deviation of MAN Hurst coefficients 
transformation exponent 
autocorrelation parameter for ARMA-Markov model 
monthly mean generated streamflows for each trace 
average of MAN annual lag-one serial correlation 
coefficients 
standard deviation of MAN lag-one annual serial 
correlations 
average of the MAN generated annual standard deviations 
standard deviation of MAN annual standard deviations 
37 

























of MAN . . average reservOIr sIzes 
average of MAN generated annual skews 
standard deviation of MAN annual skews 
standar4 deviation of deviation statistic 1n sub-
routine DAMM 
maximum deviation statistic 
minimum deviation statistic 
average generated deviates 
monthly averages 
low frequency component constant In FFGN model 
historic average annual crop yield 
quality parameter for FFGN model 
B coefficient matrix for MR dissaggregation model 
generated average annual crop benefits 
average annual crop benefit 
average of MAN average annual benefits 
standard deviation of MAN average annual crop benefits 
Broken Line model constant as a function of the Hurst 
coefficient 
Broken Line model constant as a function of the Hurst 
coefficient and quality parameter BZ 
historic mean annual streamflow 
minimum annual crop benefit 
generated standard deviation of annual crop benefits 
standard deviation of the annual crop benefit 
38 

























standard deviation of MAN average annual crop 
benefit standard deviation 
low frequency component constant in FFGN model 
maximum annual crop benefit 
quality parameter in Broken Line model 
high frequency standard deviation in the FFGN model 
a low frequency component of FFGN model 
parameter for ARMA-Markov model 
parameter for ARMA-Markov model 
C coefficient matrix for VS or MR disaggregation model 
square root of 1 minus C(NZ) in FFGN model 
not used; lag correlation 
not used; average lag-one correlations 
not used; summation of correlations 
not used; average lag correlations 
average annual crop yield 
average of MAN average annual yields 
standard deviation of MAN average annual yields 
minimum annual crop yield per trace 
standard deviation of the annual crop yield 
average of MAN standard deviations of average annual 
crop yields 
average of MAN average annual crop yield standard 
devi at ions 
39 



















Desc ript ion 
max~mum annual crop y~eld per trace 
serial correlation parameter for FFGN model 
Broken Line model interval spacings 
standard deviation of deviation of annual means to 
historic 
average deviation of annual means to historic 
average deviation of generated annual crop benefits 
to historic 
average deviation from historic value of monthly 
means and generated means 
average deviation from the historic value of monthly 
skews of the generated monthly skews 
average deviation from historic value of monthly 
standard deviations from generated monthly standard 
deviations 
standard deviation of deviations of generated annual 
crop benefits to historic 
average deviation of generated standard deviations of 
annual crop benefits to historic 
standa rd deviat ion of deviat ions of generated annual 
benefits to historic 
average deviation of generated total crop benefit 
from historic 
standard deviation of deviations of generated total 
crop benefit from historic 
deviation statistic, the relative difference between 
historic and generated 
average deviation of Hurst coefficient to historic 
standard deviations of deviations of Hurst coefficients 
to historic 
40 




















average dev1at10n of generated run lengths from 
historic 
standard deviation of the deviations of generated run 
lengths from historic 
average deviation of generated run sums from historic 
standard deviation of the. deviations of generated run 
sums from historic 
average deviation of annual skew to historic 
standard deviation of deviations of annual skew 
to historic 
average deviation of annual lag-one serial correla-
tion to historic 
standard deviation of deviations of annual lag-one 
serial correlations to historic 
average deviation of annual standard deviations to 
historic 
standard deviation of deviation of annual standard 
deviations to historic 
seed for generating random numbers 
average deviation of generated reservoir size to 
historic 
standard deviation of deviations of generated re-
servoir size to historic 
standard deviation of the: deviation of the generated 
monthly skews from the historic monthly skews 
standard deviation of the deviation from historic 
monthly means of the generated monthly means 
standard deviation of monthly deviation statistic 
standard deviation of the deviation from historic 
monthly standard deviations and generated monthly 
standard deviations 
41 





















average deviation of generated annual crop yield to 
historic 
standard deviation of deviations of generated annual 
crop yield to historic 
standard deviations of deviations of generated 
standard deviation of annual crop yield to historic 
average deviation of generated total crop yield from 
historic 
average deviation of standard deviations of generated 
annual crop yields to historic 
standard deviation of the deviation of generated 
total crop yield from historic 
historic run length 
mean of MAN down crossings 
generated expected run length per trace 
m1n1mum expected run length for MAN traces 
maximum expected run length for MAN traces 
generated expected run sum per trace 
m1n1mum of MAN expected run sums 
max1murn of MAN expected run sums 
historic run sum 
random starting interval spac1ng for Broken Line 
model 
normal random numbers with zero mean and unit 
var1ance 
high frequency component 1n the FFGN model 
42 
























gamma funct10n of 3-2R in the FFGN model 
average over MAN traces of the mean monthly flows 
standard of MAN traces of mean monthly flows 
deviation 
mean of MAN expected run lengths 
standard deviation of MAN expected run length 
mean of MAN expected run sums 
standard deviation of MAN expected run sums 
average over MAN traces for the monthly skews 
standard deviation of MAN traces of monthly skews 
average for MAN traces of the monthly standard 
deviation 
standard deviation for MAN traces of monthly 
standard deviations 
generated monthly value in subroutine DMM 
Hurst coefficient for FFGN model 
generated Hurst per trace 
historic mean of the annual time series 
Hurst coefficient for Broken Line model 
historic Hurst coefficient 
historic Hurst coefficient for the annual time 
series 
mean Hurst coefficient for each generated trace 
historic run length for the maximum run sum 
historic run sum for the maximum run length 
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Table A.S. Continued. 
Name Description 
HS historic annual skew 
HS(12) historic monthly value in subroutine DMM 




















historic annual standard deviations 
historic reservoir size 
historic standard deviation of the annual time series 
historic lag-one serial correlation 
historic monthly serial lag-one correlations 
historic annual-monthly crop correlation 
historic monthly cross correlations 
historic cross correlation matrix between previous 
year's months and current year's months 
option to read historic time series 
starting year for time series to be generated 
write option in subroutine CF same as LL 
starting time for flows in DEFCIT subroutine 
array of run lengths in DEFCIT subroutine 
option to write output 
option to write out number of lines ~n subroutine 
SPLIT 
number of generated traces 
month number of previous year's months ~n MR 
disaggregation model 
option to set AO = Al in BKL model if p(l) is > 
than maximum p(l) 
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number of broken lines in Broken Line model 
number of serial correlations to compute 
number of crossing levels in historic time ser1es 
stochastic model number 
number of annual streamflows to generate 
number of years plus 10 for generation sequence 
number of traces generated same as MAN 
number of downcrossings per crossing level 
number of summations in FFGN model 
$ parameter for the ARMA-Markov model 
e parameter for ARMA(I,I) model 
disaggregated monthly flow in subroutine DMONTH 
random number generated either uniformly distributed 
in BKL subroutine or normally distributed in MARKOV 
models 
serial correlation parameter for ARI model 
FGN autocorrelation in the ARMA-Markov model 
the low frequency component in FFGN model 
minimum generated run length 
fun length for the maximum run sum per trace 
maximum generated run length 
probability less than plotting point 
array of run sums 1n DEFCIT subroutine 
minimum generated run sum 
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run sum for the maximum run length per trace 
maximum generated run sum 
summation of Broken Line model weighting function 
monthly skew for each generated trace 
ARMA-Markov model variance for the Markov term 
generated annual skews 
annual skew generated per trace 
minimum deviation of annual means to historic 
maximum deviation of annual means to historic 
monthly average streamflows, historic 
ARMA-Markov model variance for the ARMA term 
historic standard deviation of annual crop benefits 
generated annual lag-one serial correlation coeffi-
cient 
monthly serial correlations 
monthly standard deviation for each generated trace 
annual generated standard deviation per trace 
generated annual standard deviations 
monthly standard deviations 
minimum deviation of Hurst coefficients to historic 
maximum deviation of Hurst coefficients to historic 
standard deviation for the ARMA(l,l) model 
minimum of MAN reservoir sizes 
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maximum of MAN reservoir sizes 
historic skew of the annual time series 
minimum skew for the generated monthly flows 
minimum mean monthly flow generated for each month 
m~n~mum standard deviation of generated monthly flows 
maximum skew of the generated monthly flows 
maximum mean monthly flow generated for each month 
maximum standard deviation of generated monthly flows 
standard deviation of MF~ downcrossings 
quality parameter for FFGN model 
normally distributed random number for FFGN subroutine 
generated standard deviation for the run lengths 
mean of MAN standard deviation of run lengths 
m~n~mum of MAN run length standard deviations 
standard deviation of MAN standard deviations 
of run lengths 
maximum of MAN run length standard deviations 
generated standard deviation for the run sums 
mean of MAN run sum standard deviation 
m~n~mum of MAN run sum standard deviations 
standard deviation of MAN run sum standard deviations 
maximum of MAN run sum standard deviations 
constant in the high frequency component of the FFGN 
model 
historic monthly steamflow skews 
minimum deviation of annual skews to historic 
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maximum deviation of annual skews to historic 
m~n1mum deviation of annual lag-one serial correlations 
to historic 
maximum deviation of annual serial lag-one correlations 
to historic 
historic monthly standard deviations for streamflows 
minimum deviation of annual standard deviations to 
historic 
maximum deivation of annual standard deviations to 
historic 
standard deviation of MAN reservo~r sizes 
historic annual streamflow standard deviation 
standard deviation of the generated deviates 
historic monthly streamflow variances 
historic standard deviation of annual crop yield 
historic annual means 
total annual deviations 
historic monthly means 
average annual generated streamflow for each trace 
$ parameter for the ARMA-M&rkov model 
o parameter for ARMA(l,l) model 
title of generated time series 
maximum monthly deviation statistic 
total summation of all monthly deviations including 
run length and run sum deviations 
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minimum monthly deviation statistic 
number of intervals per simple broken line 1n the 
Broken Line model 
average of MAN total benefits 
m1n1mum of MAN total benefits 
standard deviation of MAN total benefits 
maximum of MAN total benefits 
summation of the absolute value of monthly mean 
deviations 
summation of the absolute value of monthly standard 
deviations 
summation of the absolute value of monthly skew 
deviations 
total of monthly and annual deviations 
historic total crop benefit 
historic total crop yield 
average of MAN total yields 
minimum of MAN total yields 
standard deviation of MAN total yields 
maximum of MAN total yields 
standard deviation of generated streamflows for each 
trace 
historic monthly standard deviations 
historic variance of the annual time series 
weights in the FFGN model 
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Table A.S. Continued. 
Name Description 
W(20) Broken L1ne model we1ght1ng funct10n 
W(NZ) weighting function 1n the low frequency part of the 
FFGN model 
WA the square root of 1 m1nus S in Broken Line model 
MAUT 
X(NR,MAN) MAN generated or historic annual time ser1es of 
length NR 
Xl(NR,l) annual streamflow with mean subtracted 
XNN m1n1mUm of MAN downcrossings 
XNX maximum of MAN downcrossings 
Y(NR,12) monthly generated flows disaggegated from Xl and 
untrans formed 
YA(NR,N) simple generated broken line unweighted and 
standardized 
YCN minimum of MAN average annual crop yields 
YCX maX1mum of MAN average annual crop yields 





monthly generated flows with mean subtracted 
historic previous year's months for Mejia-Rousselle 
disaggregation model 
annual streamflow values generated 
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APPENDIX B 
User Manual for Parameter Estimation 





Table B.1. Description of input formats. 
Data Segment 




























Number of data points in input time·series 
Input option for aggregation of time series 
= 0: read aggregated annual time series 
from file . 
= 1: aggregate monthly time series from file 
Starting year of time series 
Number of transformations for tranaformation 
loop when analyzing time series 
Program option for computing historic sta-
tistics 
= 0: does not compute historic statistics 
= 1: computes historic statistics 
Output option for transformation routine 
= 0: writes out transformation goodness of 
fit for several different transformations 
= 1: does not compute transformation goodness 
output option for data analysis 
= 0: does not write out input time series, 
and various statistical computations in 
program 
= 1: writes out all time series inputs, 
aggregations and statistical com-
putations 
.J 
Table B.l. Continued. 
Card No. 
in Data 
Data Segment Segment Format 
1 Format Free 
1 Format Free 
1 Format Free 
V1 
w 
Disaggregation 2 Format Free 
Seas ona 1 Mode 1 
2 Format Free 
2 Format Free 
2 Format Free 
2 Format Free 












Number of years past starting year tolbegiri-eime 
series analysis 
Program option for aggregation 
= 0: aggregates from monthly to quarterly 
to semiannual to annual 
= 1: aggregates only from monthly to annual 
Program option for transformation 
= 0: transformation of the time series 




option for seasonal disaggregation model 
Mejia-Rousselle model computed 
Valencia-Schaake model computed 
Beginning index for disaggregated season, Y 
Ending index for disaggregated season, Y 
Seasonal dimension number 
12: monthly 
= 4: quarterly 
= 2: semi-annually 
Ending index for aggregated season, X 















Segment Format Symbol Description 
2-·· Format Free· NDZ PreV10US season d1mens10n 
= 12: monthly 
2 Format Free ICYR 
3 Format Free AL(J) 
4 Forma t Free IHO 
4 Format Free IDF 
5 Format Free AC 
5 Format Free EFF 
.. 4: quarterly 
= 2: semi-annually 
Matrix decomposition option for BBT 
solution -
= 0: Principal components method 
= 1: Young's lower triangular method 
Transformation exponents, J=l, NTR 
Program option for historic statistics 
= 0: computes disaggregation model 
= 1: computes historic untransformed. 
statistics only 
Input format option for time series 
= 0: Logan monthly time series format 
(l2FlO.2) 
= 1: other format (12F6.0) 
Area of demand for consumptive use 1n acres 











Segment Format Symbol Description 
5 - -Forma£ Free PRICE PrICe1n dolTarsofliii1t crop yierd 
5 Format Free YPOT Potential crop yield in units per season 
6 Format Free ALV exponent for vegetative stage of crop 
production model 
6 Format Free ALP exponent for pollination stage of crop 
production model 
6 Format Free ALM exponent for maturation stage of crop 
production model 
6 Format Free COBST Constant for crop production model 
7 Format Free TITLE Title of time series analyzed 
.~ 
Table B.2. Sample input. 
Input: 
65, 1, 1914, 1, 1, 1, 1, 0, 1, 0 
1, I, 12, 12, 1, 12, 12, 0 
0.333 
0,1 
1500, 0.5, 2.45, 86.63 





Table B.3. Sample output. 
P<EA::=l, AGGWEGATE:.S .1'.l) ... ::qrFS TU Fll"t.s. 1~~:lq)=0,~EAI)5 f."ATA J:'wil ..... fo·lLE., 
,T~;# CF T~A~SF0~~Arl~~5, 
I~TAT=1,.~TTf5 0~T ~ArA t Sf! 
IOI'·I.·~ITES Our TPA~S ~4TA & 
1~~=I, ~~ITES DUT TR4~S DATA IE~ 
~Dh'"~'1 'G&~EGATE FRQ~ .0NT~~." '0 




.CL=- OF CRDSSIhG LEVELl, 
~"05, IREAO.:l", ISTA~T:l'lIl1, "TR~I, ISTAT~I, IDIS=l, I.~=I, 1813=0, "ONA,,"':I, '10hO, 
Ivsai rriEN 00 V'~E~CIA.SC~I'KE DlS4G A,6 I 
IY.&EGI~NI~G MONTH OR SEASON, 
"Ya~~O COU_TER FOR ~O~ER LEVEL OlSAGG~(GATEO SEASONS, 
~DY.Dl~E~5ION OF LO~ER LF.vEL SE'SO~S 
~X.E~D COu~TER FOR HIGHE" LEVEL SEISON , 
Il=~tGIN~ING ~D~Tri o~ SEASON OF PREVIouS YEAR, 
VICE pReOMP, 
NDl=O!MENSlON OF PREVOUS SEASONS, 
ICyRal,THEN C MATRIx BY YOUNGS RECURSIVE 
llsal, IYsI, ;ly z I2, >jOY~la, "x-I, XZ-U, 
A~(J)' TRANS'ORH EXPONENT IF -I THEN LOG 
cEXP>Go,333, " 
~DzcI2. ICYRcO, "Z-I. NYIIU, 
TRANS I 
IHO'I,THEN ONLY HISTORIC STATS DONE,STOP, 
Il'iOzO, IDF.I. 
'I.V&0.341, 11.'-,;0,5,4, 41.11_0,33, CONSr.0.'17, 




































































































































































































































































































































































































b 10 tl, 0 r" 
4t>30. ;)(, 





































Table B.3. Continued. 
194b 5240.00 SooO.aO 5000,00 sooa.o~ 4090,00 8130,00 33beO,O~ 
1947 6890,00 0100,00 5740,00 5100,00 4700,00 0480,00 9Jou,Oo 
1948 5270,00 4790,00 4bOO,Og 4280,00 4100,00 4850,00 12eSo,OO 
1949 0090,00 5720,00 52S0,OO 4S90,OO 4690,00 7090,00 16850,00 
1950 6430,00 5$40,00 5330,00 5'70,00 5410,00 1710,00 22760,00 
1951 832U,OO 7090,00 7460,00 6460,00 6710,00 1050,00 24010,00 
19 52 8020,00 0950,00 b630,OO 6050,00 5330,00 0060,00 24350,00 
19 53 8150,00 7150,00 0670,00 0510,00 5510,00 6430,00 8740,00 
1954 5490,00 5210,00 5170,00 5050,00 4400,00 5030,00 10260,00 
1955 4240,00 4010,00 3910,00 4070,00 3610.00 4030,00 7720,00 
1950 4660,00 4330,00 0810,00 7080,00 5380,00 1600,00 20380,00 
1957 blOO,OO 5650,00 5460,00 5040,00 5380,00 6690,00 10490,00 
1958 6810,00 6070,00 5980,00 5480,~0 5320,00 6200,00 11120,00 
1959 6050,00 5610,00 5260,00 5020,00 4390,00 5650,00 8650,00 
1960 4740,00 4290,00 4060,00 4390,00 3800,00 6180,00 10160,00 
1961 4000,00 3900,00 4050,00 3140.00 3350.00 1630,00 4360,00 
lqb2 3240,00 3050,00 3040.00 3000,00 4500.00 4130,00 21 Q30,oO 
1963 48qO,OO 4460,00 41bO,OO 3810,00 5190,00 4720,00 7090,00 
Iq64 1970,00 3910.00 3540,00 3580,00 3090,00 3110,00 8000,00 
lQoS 4430,00 4150,00 5530.00 4&80,00 56ao,Oo 5070,00 19960,00 
1966 0930.00 0210,00 5590,00 4980,00 4430,00 6690,00 12810,00 
1901 4920,00 4510,00 4550,00 4410,00 3870.00 5750,00 9850,00 I~.a 6810,00 5780,00 5660.00 5230,00 5060,00 bllO,OO 7960,00 
1909 b130.00 5550,00 5340iOO 5160,00 4120,00 5640,00 17160,00 
1970 5990,00 5320.00 5250,00 5160,00 4600,00 5200,00 6210,00 
1911 5480,00 5310,00 5140,00 1100,00 6850,00 9590,00 2b550,OO 
1'1i 9820,00 8300.00 7970,00 1980,00 7020,00 16730,00 21450,00 
1973 qlso,oo 7840.00 74'0,00 b810,OO ~650,OO 6910,00 10140,00 
1914 0200,00 5800,00 57QO,OO 5160.00 5050,00 10530,00 18660,00 1~15 7310,00 6600,00 6350,00 5900,00 4080.00 6660,00 8590,00 
1916 7830,00 6640,00 6080,00 5810,00 5520,00 6830,00 15240,00 
1977 5800,00 4990,00 4910,00 4570,00 3990,00 4220,00 4390,00 
1978 3380 00 3510,00 3650,00 ]460,00 3310.00 1460.00 1&690,00 
Jal; A"5678.3076~Z3, v.274422&,11881, SO"1656,57078896, 500,361232523962. 
J S 2; ."5116,61538464, '_1788835,2404, 90"1331,4734541, 500.216321833328, 
J 03i AOS043,23076 922' VOI5Q1272.21155, 80012&3.83235105, 800,236544458521, 
Ja4; .04810,15384614, '.1440592,16341, $001200,24610'42, $"0,433565307449, 
J'S; Aa 4410,O, VOI062630.625, aO ol030,81Q16689, SOO,39881097826, 
J=o; .0608I,230769Z) ,.5156029.71158, 8D02270,68925914, S82.282lU3033Sb, 
J-7; .-13039,8461539, V846853739.0363, SO~684q,9191116, S80,99469132168, 
J08; Ao18538,3070923. V.l06297039.219. 50010310,0746495, 5,0.71711472974, 
J=9; .-10117.0769231. ,822243236,6345, 8D-4716,27359&23, 8=1.08071843818, 
J'IO, .07463,10'23016, V0750oS01,118&, so02719,799S873S, 5-0,5197905244'1, 
J-II. ~.0526"230769, V.5106531.0095~, SD-22bO,20596b17, 5-0.476147100716' 
Jali, .05749.5384616, '01439851~34622, 5D.1854.6836243, 500,446126182474, 



































































OEMlND AeFTa 12,26 581,02 1185,'3 13&1,10 .34,11 
TOTY o18&44840,9401, AYACT 028684 3,70617', SYACTo147112,9176S', Y4Xo045618,58504, YANO&1124,506'4b, 
TOT~045079860.304Z, ABEN_702767.0816, S8EN036042b,648262, eE~01S81814,5313b' 6EMN=149755,042019, 
OOOwN CROSSINGS TOTA~ DEFICIT RUN ~ENGTH8 ~NC SUMS 
CROSSINGS . 4& 
tot.~ RUN LENGTH 93 
TOT.~ RUN SUM 40025,05 




































1 2 1 
581.02 
1130,20 
222 I I 222 I 2 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 
I 3 2 




CQOSSI~G LEVEL .RE 
1125,78 597.59 
1785,53 131>1,10 634.17 
398,&9 39~,6q "40,&8 984,34 
566,65 4~3,9~ IS30,21 2084,37 
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Table B.3. Continued. 
19 bO b7 0lO,OO 
19b1 039"0.00 
19 bZ 8"070,00 
1901 0"150,00 





19 09 95350,00 
19 70 80590,00 
19 71 Ibl070,OO 
1972 171510,00 
19 73 107580,00 
19 74 120780,00 
19 75 110050,00 





nCEo •• yggRT, 
a~9Zb~O.'a307', V.QS4750b9Z.8S, SO&l13eo8~JlbO~li §~O.U~qB"&Jqa9QJ, ~~Q"7b3b~QI012J, SCgC.4931JC17b527i SDon31370,OH27bQ3. 
SO~.31lI7,9093847, 
Yg.!~RANSfORMED HONTHLY 















.49 0077 f' "-I~ 
.56';,c-l2, r >h: 
• 5 ~,;:) ~ , .' ,.;-. 
,l\'-" r \.' 
- ,520045339£+02 ,551055757E+02 , 
K"\, A.49,90S7708532, V.l7,8081S, 
,Q9757 089ZE+OZ .510177190E+OZ ••. 
,!5881007IE~02 ,531017557£+02 .:, 
,077&94944£+02 ,4b0308987£+02 
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,"7050 9 392£+02 ,078S87192E+~2 ."2 
,058007080£+02 .433584750E+)2 'I, 
,"9303529IE+02 ,5S4999511f+02 
.~38000907£+02 ,497109500E+02 .=' 
,o03833015£+02 ,451000319E+02 ."2,,',' ". '''" 
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Table E.3. Continued. 
,069710091E'02 .78b~o1995[.02 .730~b9je\r,02 .7005&\&24[,02 .~hOb89124(-OZ .S91109&90E+Oi 
.4940b4\71E.02 ,b17104813E+02 .5&2Z<19;0[.02 .blI074508E_02 .509610730(.02 ,424&75098[.02 
.bS5l1b802E.OZ ,b2134"18~(_02 ,400480387r.02 ,521516003£-02 .&3uSSI909r.Oi .&0337325ZE.02 
,S90b"0098E'02 .469740b9bE'02 .4300&818IE.02 ,421020931E'02 ,481079191£.02 ,58&442188[.02 
.S29&2b6bIE.02 ,ooI182b53<'02 .bbOUj3910E.Q2 ,5502b0544('02 ,b5.28&49IE.02 ,o0807uI07(+02 
.705431844[.0< ,&91205209(.02 .730b23S06(.02 ,b305&8079E+02 ,51011132&(,02 ,554470751E+02 
,031094994(.02 ,b70305031E.02 ,598206449(,02 ,509503760(.02 ,521812311E.02 ,424075&98('02 
.577173572E.02 ,515877562E.02 ,o0446u93bE.02 ,064855890E'02 ,54S982007!+02 .708095498E+02 
,001580180£,02 .590391909['02 ,5934173ZoE'0~ ,79051&b82E+02 ,1~4701121E+02 .023052471£+02 
,097731124E+02 ,15&439045£,02 .009111948(+02 ,447713614E+02 ,S97755300E.02 
KZ9, A.oO,240S78551, V'98.282870391, S:O,14b~77301493, TLaO,333, 
,o00014771E.02 ,483350930E+02 ,oOOoS9143E+02 ,091430850E+02 ,516IS9915£+02 ,489740690£.02 
,o02034051E+02 ,b59119700(+02 ,027001489E+02 ,043729150£+02 .S32748780Et02 .54403190&£>02 
,4.'150907E+02 ,541305320E+02 ,543003278E+02 ,543003278E+02 .492108293£+02 ,405254112E+02 
.577015709£.02 ,527021881(+02 .39110b270£.02 ,450182942(+02 ,S05203928£+02 .S4054Z811£+02 
.,43275300£+02 ,459503908E+02 .414951200£+02 .400480387£+02 ,448880280E'02 ,539993140£+02 
,493161879[+02 ,544301110£+02 ,598208449E+02 ,S23859559£+02 .S8098S528£.02 ,572243185E+02 
,oS0934245~+02 .034147081£+OZ ,b57422582£+02 ,S5SZb0540£+OZ ,487419643E+02 ,505109330[+oa 
,,8Z894,43E+02 ,595022547E+02 ,550042232E+02 ,46419&570E+OZ ,485744541E+02 ,408068711£+02 
,529341310£+02 ,474053359£+02 ,533030875£+02 ,&00034771E.02 .519157574!+02 .598Z084q9E+oa 
,543818749£+02 ,502131103E+02 ,54054281IE'02 .087988252[+02 .b8415b004!+02 .580985528£+02 
.o31911b42!'02 ,o1313l843[+02 ,507775348£+02 ,422938580<+02 ,532748780!+02 
KZIO, •• S4,oI38180090, V.53,40S7104347, 5.-0,158191055045, TL-O,331, 
,58 9251141£+02 ,458810011£+02 .501024143E.02 ,037772897E+02 ,557599381£+02 ,478241304E+02 
,513221312E+02 ,025528999[+02 ,010203780£+02 ,bI280'013E+02 ,SI011732&(+02 ,498852533E+02 
,480052b92[+02 .527021861£+02 ,S25891701E+OZ ,520!40024E+02 ,490005554!+02 ,400190309E+02 
,549129 180£+02 ,494004171£+02 ,18154S019!+02 ,u14000511E+02 ,53133403bE+02 ,505792852E+Ol 
,518200925E+02 ,442103494(+02 .401923&10[.02 ,393114489£>02 ,421166015!+02 .517074800E+02 
,409077631E'02 ,51 94S3815£_02 ,507775348E+02 ,50&104005E+02 ,550790928<+02 .548003535£+02 
.011104813~+02 ,010851093<+02 ,bI98D6?01£+02 ,525891701£+02 ,472287&30E'02 .487419&43E+02 
,551848797£+02 ,501907014['02 .534997004[+02 ,418~81192E+02 ,402530548!+02 .395598213E+02 
,SI0423572[+oa ,455425170E+02 .50234S140E+02 ,5742080)oE+02 ,49)035291E+02 ,550S&2202£+02 
,529141310E+02 ,533875407£,02 .520045339E+02 ,.54384591£+02 ,047837000E+02 ,550042232E+02 
.~qI5725qlf+02 ,593&708050+02 ,537183790[+02 ,4080081l1E+02 ,5073~5315[+Oc 
KG ll. A.~2.I~Q0806114, V~43.2989330042, 5 •• 0.lu4157157341, fLOO,!!!, 
,571903154£.02 ,4ooleQl07E+Oi .552902821£.02 ,599 112787£+02 ,521516003£+02 ,47334S55SE+02 
,551320)44£+02 .599112187E_02 ,579780101£+02 .5708e871~£'02 ,4985SZ700£+OZ ,503290000£+02 
.4'1051745E+02 ,500104005£+02 .498852533E+02 ,505792852!.02 ,47050939ZE+Oi .395103190£+02 
,505792852E+~2 ,47228703&E+02 ,380Z34052[.02 ,415402572£+02 ,502J45340£'02 ,4S0052092E'02 
,495312890~.02 ,431074395(,02 .395103790£_02 ,381294479£+02 .4094~2508(.02 ,48&415888(+02 
,440535 193£.02 .4927062 93£+02 .534150430£>02 .480080433£'02 ,519157574£,02 .523508022£+02 
,~9110q090E+02 ,518340904£'02 ,S814b3902f'02 .5020bO&05E+02 ,u5.500940£'02 .407&J7597E'02 
,52298 4025E'02 ,530115413E+02 ,510423572E+02 ,4009Iu439£+02 ,440957039!+02 ,392112774£+02 
,48 9083954[+02 ,43S9,2414£+02 ,470150007.+02 ,556042232£+02 .~71200e02E+02 ,53527751&£+02 
.511 949019E'02 .50705a711E>02 ,499809097£'02 ,021554706£+02 .bO~255559E+02 ,539442411£+02 
,55&102332£+02 ,552370ze9£+02 .505792852£+02 ,4009b2539E+02 ,494339Z05E+Oi 
K-12, .850.0113527409, Vs3u.35201139., S*-O,110731370S62, fLaO,3!3, 




~ONTH~T TRANSFORMEO MEANS, 
.499057709£+02 .48408240bE+o2 ,4798b5024('02 .472004904(,02 ,~58127078£+Oi ,509549bI9£'02 
,051844780E+02 ,733518303(,02 .002405780£+02 ,540136181£+02 ,S2194&808E'Qi .500113527E+02 
TQAaTRANSfORHED ANNUA~ 
$Dx,SOXI,SOXi, 
,15179(+02.154 0 7£.02.15410(+02 
Aa l30,olboi4 9i2, V'240.197I Q247S, SOs15.49829&4379, 8=-0,10209&19097, TL"0.331, 
!~A~SFOR"ED "EAi,S .. JSE FnR I"VEkS£ T~.~SFOR~' 
FILL •• IITAfoION, 




Table B.3. Continued. 
65,lfUU1ao2], 7j,35363b2~6, 60.<UO~785S1, S~,bI3616009b. 52,I9ub6b8134, 50,0113527409, 
~,2QQ"522j8qS, 3,83225119577, b,11173~029b. 12,0951981324, !5.1 Qb224SI". 9,'11317175"1, 
SXx, 
5,27 908622538. 4,531~o05347, 4,354Zb21j311, 





































































































































































































































































































































Table B.3, Continued . 
• ~521~+QI ,7151E+01 ,7~2bE+OI .b77se+OI ,73b7E+OI ,4700f+01.,40b7E+OI.,IQ2IE+02.,JA77E+QI-.I~18E.OI-.198IE+OO ,0008 •• 00 
,bllijE+ot ,5807E+OI ,5774(+01 ,554bE+01 ,U70nE'01 ,lb74f+02 ,0570E+01_,IUS9EtOZ_,7277E+01_,Z308E+O\_,142ZE+01_,b2D7~+O~ 
-,1518E+OZ-,lc28E+02-,Qbb3E+OI-,8008E+OI-,Ubb7E+OI ,4570E+OI ,U82bE+Oc-,58c5E+01-,1140E+OZ-,182Il+01-,3310E+ul-.1IlOE+OI 
-,14Z0f+02-,lcl2E+OZ-,IZ84E'Oc-,117oE+02-,IOZlf+02-,1489Et02-,S825£+01 ,lOOOE+02 ,9325E+01 ,Z500E+OI ,lI4QE+01-,Q9ZUE-01 
.,5141E+~I-,4792E+OI-,5040E+OI·,4ZZ2£+01-,3817E+OI-,7277£+01-,1140£+02 ,9325E+0! ,1281E+02 ,4202E+UI ,2b14E+OI ,2002E+OI 
-,1477E+OI-.I14SEtOI-,1332E'01-,1129f'01-.1018E+01-,2l08E+OI-,382IE+OI ,250uE+OI ,4202E.OI ,1904£+01 ,I384EtOI ,1018E'01 
-,~197E+00-,4703E+OO-,5.57E+00-,4045E+00.,198IE+00.,1422E+Ola,333bE+01 ,1149E+OI ~2074£+01 ,138~E+OI ,1475E+01 ,IIOIE+OI 
,lqOIE+OO ,leb5E+00 ,1304E+00 ,1873E+OO ,4008E+00-,~207E+OO.,3110E+01.,q'l24E-01 ,2002E+OI ,1018£+01 ,IIOIE+OI ,133'1['01 
","lu78, 



































































































































































































































































,1701£+00-,1222£+00 ,21SIIE-OI-,1801E*OO-,1990E+00 ,Z'29E-OI ,279QE+00_,8107E+OO_,1&58E+OO_,877IE+OO_,1I370E+00_,oIS0(+01 
-,2091[+00 .1562[+00-,5908E-OI ,1I096E-Ol-,2I'II£+00-,50o8£-01 ,254&£+00_,&918£+00_,2081£_01_,0958£+00_,2483E+00_,3 093E+el 
.7167E-OI ,77~IE-02-,18110E-OI ,5011E+OO-,191cE+OO-,3253E+00-,3b58E+OO ,16118£+00-,2854[+00-,4723£+00 ,6'02E-01-,3270£+01 
-,1619E-01 ,102ZE-OI-,1518E-02-,4108E+00-,198bE+OO-,39a4E+OO-,b04IE+OO ,1003E+00-,2594EtOO-,IOI'l(+00 ,1&95E+OO-,28~5E'VI 
-,&680E-OZ-,1970E-02 ,419ijE-OI ,74a9E-03-,2821[+00 ,4850E+00 ,6771E+00 ,1139E+01-,1873E+00-,3&77E-OI ,3999£+00-,2232E+OI 
,171IE-OI-,2331E-02-,8544E-02 ,0721E-OZ-,1675E'00-,8bllE-OI ,8238E-OI-,2023E-OI ,22&&£+01 ,1491E+Ol ,221IE'OI-,cI08E+OI 
,lq~7E-OI ,1210E-OI-,4257E-OI-,1915E-OI-,191IE+00-,lobO£+00 ,lo09EtOO-,IS'4EtOO-.bllb7EtOO-,43110E+OO ,o013E+OI ,32 11 7E+OI 
"OblE-O! ,5539E-OZ-,1I355E-OI-,17'OE-OI-,1I3S9E+00-,2257E+00 ,lb70E+00 ,2402E+00 ,1181£,01-,1550(+0,-,1121(+01 ,IIOlet+Oj 
,;U621-01 ,el'b~-01-,1181E+OO-,1252E-0!-,S774E+OO .1925E+OO-,I Q22E+00-,1325E+OO-,eO&OE'00 ,1870£,01-,2550£+01 ,127J t +Ol 
",101IE+OO-,2327E+OO ,3135E+OO .8ab5f-OI-,1826E+OO-.~380E.OO ,2193E+OO •• 7332E-QI-,~!53E+OO ,7342E+00-,62QO£+00 ,3~OOE+OO 
,1005E+OO ~2532EtaD ,1835E+OO-,J639E-Ol ,1371E'00-,537oE'00 ,4908E+00 ,8I'U[-01-,34371+00 ,~573E+OO.,bObIE.OO ,QI41E-OI 
·,IQ44E-OI-,IOqOE+OO.,415IE.O~·,4e7JE.OI ,1'bbl+00-,4188E_00 ,5057[+00 ,1577E+00-,3158[.00 ,5527E'OO-.~S34E.DO·,IQq5E+QC 
., 
Table B.4. Program listing. 
$ lUSH H'EE 
S SET AUT08IND 
\ BIND EIGRS fROM IMIL/. 
~ RIND EHa~MS FROM I M8L/. 
$ BIND f"OUSS FRO" IMSL/. 
S SINO tQ~TcS FROM IMS~/. 
S BIND uE~Tsr FHOM IMSL/ 
$ 811'10 UGETID FROM IMSL/a 
FILE l(TITLf •• Q![MI,/~IND.OI&K/MAXR!CSIZE.~O/BLOCKaIZE •• OO,AMEASIZ£_ 
t~50,5AvfFACTOR_999,sECURITYTYP!.CLASSA,S!CURITYUSE'IO,AA!AS_IOOOl 
~ILE Z(TITLfa·GANNL·,KIND.DISK,MA~RECSIZE.20,8LOCKOIZt •• OO,A~EAaIZ!D 
.~50,SAVEFACTORD99q,!ECURITYTYPE.CLASSA,SECURITYU8E.IO,ARfAS_IOOO) 
FILE l(TITLE'·YQMON",KINO.OISK,MAxREC5IlEaZO,BLOCKSIZE.oOO,ARE A81zEa 
tQSO,SAVEFACTORD999,StCURITYTYPE-CLA5SA,SfCURITYUSE-IO,AREAS'IOOO) 




FILE 9(TITLF •• QUART·,~INO.OISK.MAxREC5IZE.ZO,8LOtKSIZE'bOO,AREASIZE_ 
'~50/5AVEFACTOR.q9q/sECURITYTYP£'CLAS8A,SECUAI1VUS(.10,AREAS-IOOO) 






















PROGRAM READS OATA ON MONTMLy L~V£l AND AGGREGATlS TO YUARTfRLy, 
S~MI.ANNUALL', AND ANNUALLY. TRANS'ORM& THE OATA ANO COMPUTES 
STATISTIcS THtN wRIT~S AGG~EGATEO OATA, TRANSFORMED OATA AND 
STATI$TtCS TO FILES, CO~PUTE! CORRELATION MATRICES A~O 
OISAGGREGATION COl~FICIENT MATRICES eASEO ON M!JIA ANO ~OU8SELLE 













(lATA lM/St.,l,b.!,\, 12,9,71 ,q,b/!01 
DATA '·(/.IOI"1~2 .. 1Q3C"O'lb,,O&UI 




Table B.4. Continued. 
30 FORn4rI4P20,O) 
40 fORMA'120A4) 
so FORMAT(SH ,I5,TIO,12fIO,2) 
00 FORM4'(IH ,bfl~,~1 
70 'ON"AT(IH ,1~fIO.S) 
80 ,01l"A'(12'10.21 
90 FORtlATClH ,Tlo,IANNI/At "~OIiSII 
100 FORMATIIH ,TI4,'OCTn8£w l ,TZ3,INOvEMBER',T3l,'OfCEM8£RI,T44 ,IJANUAR 
"",T5l,IFE8RUARYI,ToOI'MARCMI,T7oIIAPRl~I,Tee,IMAVI,T97, ,JUNEI, 
oTI07,'JUL,I,TIIS,'AUGuaT',TIZZ,ISEPTiH8ERII 
110 FORHATIIH ,TIO,12'IO,2) 
I~O FORMATIIM ,TIO,lltlo,4) 
IJO fORMATIIH ,"0_ T~AN8FORMED MONTHLY') 
140 FORHATIIH , ',QQaTR4NsFORM!O QUARTER~yll 
150 FORHATIIH ,IYOSaTRANSfORMED SEMI-ANNUALI) 
100 fORHATIIH ,lyoAaTMANS,.DRHED ANNUALII 
qoo FORHAT(IH ,'INPUT',/) 
e 
C laTARTa STARTING ytAR 0,. THE TIME SERIES 
C IW~al, wRITEa TRANSfORMED DATA 
e ISIS- START ,~AR IN~EK FOR .DIFfERENT TIME StRIES LtNaTH THAN ORIG 
C 
t 
PRIIIT 1,'IREAoal, AGGII£GATU AND wAlTEI TO ,.IUS, lRUDao,RUDI DA 
'TA FflOI1 FILE I 
PRINT 1,INTRa. Of TAANI,.ORMATIONII 
PRINT "IISTATal,WRITIS OUT DATA' STATS' 
PRINT "tIDIS.I,~RITeS OUT TRANS DATA' PUTI ON FIL[SI 
PRINT 1,II~Ral, ~RITE' OUT TRANI DATA BE'OR! MEAN SUBTRACTEDI 
PRl"T l,tMONA_NI' AGGREGATE ,ROM MONTHLY TO A_NUAL' 
PRIN' 1,'NOTal NO TRAN,FORM' 
PRI"' I,INCL-, OF CROSSING LEVELS I 
~R Iff (I 0,900) 
REAn'5"IN,IREAD,IITART,NTR,18TATIIOIS,I~R,18Il,MO~ANN,NOT 
~RITElb,"IN,JREAD'ISTART'NTR,ISTAT,IDIS,IWR,!SI3,MON'NN,NOT 
P~INT 1,'1,5-, TMEN DO YALENCIA-ICH'AKl DISAG .,8 ' 
PRINT I,IIY.BEGINNING MONTH OR SfASONI 
PRINT "IMy.tNO COUNTER FOR ~O~ER ~EVfL DISAGGREGAT[O SkASONS , 
PRINT "INOY.DIMENSION OF ~O~fR ~tvt~ SEASONS , 
PRINT 1,IM~.eND COUNTER FOR HIGHER LEVEL sEASON I 
PRINT "lIZ_BEGINNING MONTH OR SEASO~ OF PREvIOUS YEARI 
PRINT I,INDZ_DIMENSION 0, PR!YOUS SEABONS' 










PRI~T I,'IHO.I,T~EN ONLT HISTORIC STATS OONE,8TOPI 
"RITtClb.900) . 
HOr'(S,IIIHO,II)F 
Will Tt (b,_IlIHO,IOP 
"Riff C Ib,~OO) 
HlAO(~,/)A(,Ef"PRltE,VPOT 
IIRIHCIII,9001 
kf i P(5,/)AlV,ALP,AL",CONST 
l'IR!Tf(b'_/IALV,ALP,ALM,CON8T 
66 
Table B.4. Continued. 
~RITElb,./)AC,E~F,PRICE,YPOT 
~RlTl(lo,qOO) 
REAOI5,40)ITITLEIIl,I a l,18) 
iiR 1 H (11.40) (T ITL( II) , Ja I, 16) 
IFIIDF,lQ,I)GOTO 171 










00 Iqo IcUI3,N 








If (lSTAT .EQ,OlGOTO 360 
IF(I~R.EQ.OlGOTO ZZO 
WRITElb.lOOl 
00 ZIO hl,N 
IytAR a I5TART+II-I) 
alo "RITElb,50lIYEAR,IQCI,Jl,J.l,lil 
2ao CONTINUE 




















C HISTORIC MONTHLY STATISTICS 
PRINT I,IMONTHLY HIsTORIC STATISTICS' 
PRJ/IT I, 'filE l.,afolON' 
WIHH(bIlOO) 
wRITl(b,IIO)ISAHIJ"J-I,IZ) 
hRITf (o,IZO) ISVKIJ1,J1t, IZI 
OIRIH (b, 110) (SSOIJ) ,Jal, 12) 
wRtTE(b, 110) (SS(J) ,J a l , 12) 
no CONTPltlE 
.k I Tf (1, I) , 54 M ( Jl , J.I • 12) , (S VI1 I J)' J 1\ ! Ii! l , (6 Sf) I J l • J _I • Ii) , 
67 





NN.~lt IS 13-1 
00 ~80 ~sl,Nl 
!a!ZtK-1 
ZC~,I)·QINN,I) 






C AGGR~GAT~ FROM MONTHLV TO QUARTERLV,QQ 
IFCIREAO,EG,I)CALL AGGATEC~,QQ,N,IZ,4) 











C AGGREGATE FROM QUAkTERL' TO SEMI-ANNUAL,oS 
IFII~EAO,EQ,I)CALL AGGATEIQ~.Q5,N,~,2) 





110 CONT UIUE 
CL05ECI,DISPaCRUNCHI 
Do 320 Jal,l 
'ALL F1MOHCQS,N,J,A,V,aO,8) 
~RITECb,./IJ,A,V,S 
320 CONTI tWE 




C AGGRGATE FROM MONTHLY TO ANNUA~,aA 
IFCIREAD.EQ,!)CALL AGGATfCQ,aA,N,!i,11 
3QQ COHTI HUE 
IF'lwR,EQ.!lwRITE(b,~OI 












DO no I-hN 
68 
Table B.4. Continued. 
flb ( [ • I I IDA II , ll-A 
100 COl>THHlf 
CALL COVARC&B,D!l,hx,lI, I, I, I, I, I. I,I, SOX,SOd) 
$CISUIi,11 
C HISTORIC ANNUAL STATISTICS 
PRIhT I,'ANNUAL HISTORIC STATI6TICS' 





HO CON Tl NuE 
IFIMONANN.~Q.IIGOTO "00 












C MONTHLy TRANSFORM 
C 
IIRlT£lb,s301 
Po q50 J=I,NTR 
CALL TfORHIQ,y~,AL(JI,N,IZ,O,NOTI 







9bO FOfHIATIIH ,'J= ',13,' "'ONTHa',13,' 8KEW.',P7.~,' ALAMa',F1.", 
o'DLAMa, ,n.q) 
GOTO ~qO 













PRIrH 1,ISOV,SDYl,5l\U 1 
~RITl{b.101(SOY(JI'J.!1121 
WRITllb,101IS0 YI(JI,J e l,lll 
WAITE(b,10)(SOYcIJI,Jal,121 
PRINT I. 'MONTHLY HUN5FORMEO MEANS' 
W~lTElb.bOIITAM(~),K·I,12) 
IF(MO~lNN.EQ.1)GOTO ShO 






DO SOO Jal,NTH 
CALL TfOHM(GQ,Y~Q"L(Jl,N,~,Q,NOTl 



















, 5EHI-ANNUAL TRANSFORM 
C 
')10 wRITE (0,150) 
00 550 J_l,NTA 
CALL TfO~H(QS,YY5,ALCJ),N,2,o,NOTI 

















C AN~U'L TijAN5fORM 
C 
~bO If(I~~.lQ.I)~RITl(o,lbOI 





If (I~R.(Q.Ol(jOTO 570 
PRIt;! I, 'SD_,SDXI,$DX2' 
.RITt(o,701SDX,SDXI,$DXZ 
;70 CO~TIN<lt 





Table n.4. Continued. 
950 fORHATIIH, 'J-'.Il,' ALAI'I.','5,l,' OLAM.',I'1.~, I aKEw.I,FT.~ 
GOTO 1>00 
580 rFCI~~.EQ.l)wRITtCb,./IA,V,SD,8,TL 








PAINT 1,'rRA,.sFORHEn ~EAN8 ,USE fOR INVERSE THAN8~ORMI 
PRINT 1,'fILE • •• rAMDh' 
bl0 CONTINUE 




• rI VS l 
b20 CONTINUE 
!F(NOT.EU.O)GOTO '00 
PHINT I, '!xx SVY SY~ Syz HISTORIC' 








PRI",T I, 'HH' 
DO .10 I-I,f,Y 
WRITE'b,120)HY~'I,11 
bjO CONTINUE 
PRINT I, 'HYY' 
DO bUO lal,NY 
WRITE(b,IZO)CHYY(!,JI,Jal,NY) 
b .. O CONTINUE 
PRI1,T I, 'HIl r 
DO ,,">0 I*I,;;Y 










DO 1190 I.I,NY 
wR I TE ( 15, !l AX (J, II 
0'10 CON f I'Hlf 
If IlvS.tu.IIGOIO 700 
(H) ,,1Q I:\,I>IY 
"Rift (1~,Il(tlCI,J),J.I,NZI 
100 CONT lilliE 
DU 110 la\ ,NY 
• R ITt ( I'.). Il (C ( I , J I , .II I , NY I 
110 CO~TINUE 






Table B.4. Continued. 
SU~NOUTINf MMULTIA,A,C,NI,N2,Nl,NU,N5,N~,N7,Na,N91 
DIMtN510N A(NU,N~),R(Nb,N7),CIN8,N9) 
DC! 10 I a I, NI 
DO 10 J o l,lIi! 
CU,J)·O. 







DO 20 r-I,NI 









C Zo CARD pUNCH 
C SQUARE MATRIX tNVtRSION, GAUSSIAN ELIMINATION, 
C INVERSE 8ETwElN NI AND Ni WITH OPTIONAL SOLUTION$ ,TARTING AT Nl AND 
C GOING TO N3 + NY • I. 
C OIAGONAL ELEMENTS (ITE8TI 8fT TO ZEAO. 




00 80 L8NI,Nl 
IF CABS(A(L,L»,GT,TE5T) GO TO 10 
OEUO,O 
AIL,U.O.O 
GO TO ;:0 
\0 DETaotT.AIL,L) 
AIL,L):!.O/AIL,LI 
20 00 50 I&N\,N2 
IF (I,EQ,L) GO TO 50 
~II,LI=A(I,L)OA(L,L) 
DO 30 JaNI ,~I;: 
IF IJ,FQ,L) GO TO 30 
4C!,JIAACI,J)*AII,L)oACL,J) 
10 tO~'INUf 
IF (NY.~l.O) GO TO 50 
DO qO JaN!,NK 
~o A(I,J)"AC!,J)-Ael,L)·ACL,Jl 
'>0 CuNTIflUE 
00 00 J.NI,N2 
IF eJ.f(J,l) GO TO 00 
A(~,J)··A(L.L)·ACL.J) 
00 CONTINUE 
IF (NY,LE.O) GO TO AD 
DO 10 J.Nl,N~ 
70 AIL,JI=-,IL,L)".CL.J) 
80 CONTINUE 
IF CNV,LE,O, GO TO 100 
00 90 taNI.Ni! 
DO '10 JaNl,NK 




Table B.4. Continued. 
SU~ROUTINl g~RSRTCNA,JJl 




C QUICKERSORT IS A WAy 0' SOkTING ELEMENTS IN AN ARRAY INTO 
C ASC~NOING ORDER, THE ARRAY IS CONTINUALLY SPLIT INTO 
t PARTS SUCH THAT TH! E~EMENTS OF ONE PART AR~ LEIS THAN 
C A~L ELEM~NTS OF THE OTHER, wiTH A THIRD PART IN THE 
C MIDDLE CONSISTING OF A SINGLE ELEMENT, THIS MfTHOD'IB 
C CONSIOERABLY ~ASTfR THAN THE STANDARD COMPARISON-TRANS-
C POSITION METHOU WHERE THE NUMBER OF COM'ARIIONS IS ON 
C THE ORDER OF N (ARRAY SIIEI SQUAREO. gUICKtRSOAT REgUIRtS 
C ONLY ON THE OROlR oft N .. LOG N COMPARISONS, 
C Ttlf CALL IS I CA\.L QI(RSRT NA,NI 
C ~HlR~ NA( ARRAy NAME 
C NC ARRlY LENGTH. 
C IN THIS vERSION THEpE IS ESSENTIALLY NO LIHIT TO THE 
C LENGTH OF THE SOkTED ARRAY. THl ABSOLUTE LIMIT 18 E TD 
t THE 13,8+ l.t. ~AMGfR THAN ANY INT£~NALL' 8TD~tD AMRAy 
C IN THE Gf ~35.' ANy SORT OF ALPHANUHERIC DATA IN THE 
C AHRA, wILL bE 50RT!o. 
C 
C QUIC~ERSGRT 15 ALGORITHM' iTI, COL~!CTED ALGORITHMS 









I'(J.LE,III ~u TG ~o 
NPC(J+I1/2 
NTIIIAC>lP) 
I<U C 'IP laNA C II 
,,0 3 J 
K;I 
_."+1 
IFt~,GT.NQI UO Tu 50 
JF(HA(~),~t.NT) GO TO 20 
N(loNU.1 
"lUI/Ill .. I 
IHfHl,LT.II) liD TO qo 
IFClIACNQI.Gc.NT) GO TO 30 
"IX'U4(~) 
NA(~) a NACNfiI) 
"A (tW) INX 
N(UtliJ-1 













ftc TO 10 
IFCI.lit,JI GU, TO 100 








GO TI) 10 
END 
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Table B.4. Continued. 
SuHRUUTINl CkOSHI"Q,NII.L~,EJZ.tiZ.'Jl • 
• $Sl.JZ.,JZ/ll.SZX.SZN.Nx.RSR~X.~~R'XI 
DIME~$ION QI121.IZIIOO),JZIIOOI.YIIOO,lil.yOIIOO.lil,tAC100) 
























































100 FOR"Afl\HO,'CO"N CHO •• INGS TOTAL D",CIT RUN ~INGTHI AND ,UKI'1 
wRI Ule, IlOlNW 
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WFlI H (b,IIlO)SX 
FOil tU T ( 1 H " ~ L 0 ~ I , i! 0 ., b' I 5.2) 
FORHATIIM ,'CR05SING5',15 X,bI151 
fORilATCIM ,'ToTAL AIIN Lf"UiTH'.8X,/,11Sl 
FokBATI1M ,'TOTAL RI''' SUIol'.1lX'c>'IS.2) 
Wiltttb,lbOIIJZIL),l"I,NXI 
FONHAI(IH ,'OtflCIT AUN LENGTHS AT CROSSING LtvfL','AR[',lOI 
'l/5(1~2,ZOlll)l 
.RITt(o,1701 IQ(Kl,~.8.1i!1 
FoRtlATnH ,'ofFlCIT RUN SUJoIS H CROSSING l.EVEL AR~',5F10,Z) 




rAI L FZMo~(Sl,tlX,E57,5SZ.5lX,slNI 
IfILL.~E,OIGOTD 1200 
.RI If (o,8!>OI 
~RITE(o,qOOltJl,SJZ,J1X.JZN,MLRSX 
~RI rt (b,q~0)tSZ,5SZ.5U,SZt"R5RlX 
F (J R," T ( I H , I 0' , t /'I rAN • , 1. x , I 5 T, D tv, • , 1 x , '1'1 A X I , 7 x , ' MIN • , 
.~ x, I R I>IA.' ) 
FOilHTCP; ,'RU'; LfNGT1'<',5 F10,Zl 
~lI"'>nll" ,'Rut, SU"".IX,5EIO,Ql 
cor. T l'I'll 
~ t T fit '; 
! 'd 
SlJr,k\iliT I,<f; vDI~lG (A. ~, 50, SVX ,sn ,N, IC,R, IWkl 
DJMtN5IDN All?,] ),.112,12),98112,12I,ATII,121,5,XI12,1),5'Y(12,12) 
• , flU" ( Ii'. 12) ," ( I;'. 12 J , 5 Xl ( I, 11.5 x, ( 1 , 12) 
10 FOk·,H(\ti ,12f;10.~1 
~ l( lilT I,'. MAT ~ I x ~ S Y x II x x •• , 
uo 20 1.1.~~ 
A(I,I)ISrx(l.II/SX(tl.11 




IF(I~R.tO.IIP~INI I,'SYX(SXX •• JSXY' 
flO 10 l.l,~ 
H ( I .~ • f Q, I ) ~f'i I H (c /10) C DUM 11, J) / J a l ,N I 
lv C[Jlill',lJf CAL~ "A05UIl(Srr, DtJM,~H.N,N,·I,. 12, 12,IZ, 12. Il, III 
If( 1"~.£Q.llPpINT I,'I"IH' 






!:I 0 ((H,TI'IIIE 
CALL TRIDIAIB~,B,N/12J 
bO Cr.>.TP<lIE 
P~lhl I"B MATRix' 
flO 10 1:I,N 





Table B.4. Continued. 
Su~~OUTI~e DIS.GIH,A.B,C,NI,SXX,Syy,$ZZ.SYZ,Slx,S'l,SVX,I(Yk,I~M) 
DI~E~SION SZZI12,\21,SVY(12,12),$VZ(12.121, SY'1 12,1),SXX(I.I), 
'Sxlll,121.SlX(I~,I) 
wI~~NS!ON CrT(ld,\21,CCI2,IZI,bI12, 12l,A(12,11,TII,!),DUM(I,II, 
.S( 12,1) ,SZll I 1.?,12),OLIMl(12, 121,DUMI (Iil, 1"DU>1ZCl,12l,8TCl2,12l, 
.. T ( II In, 0 U' C ( 12, I",) ,IHI~J ( 12 , 12) , F! ( 12, t 2 I 
10 .r,~"AT{lh,' A "ATRlx') 
211 Fo~Il'TC1H ,12E 10,ij) 
Jo 'Ok~AT(IM,' 8 HATRlx" 
10 FO~MAT(IH " t "AT~lx'l 
'>0 FORtuT(I'" ,'CCT') 
bO FOktuI(1H "szz .. !') 
10 fOk>:AT(!H "SYY""'SxxAT"hlBT·I:I~ZXAT') 
ao ~OhHATeIH ,'SYY-ASXXAT'1 qo ~Ok~ATI1H, '5Yf.ASXXAT.A!XXBT 1 1 




DO 120 I-I,,", 





Do 1;0 lsi," 
IF(lwP,fQ.II~AITf(b,201(SZZI(1,J),J·I,M) 




no I~O 1;1,1 .. 1 




I~ (IriR,fQ.l)PkINT I, 'SYZSllC-\20)SZXI(NI,lll 
0(1 150 1-1.;'1 
IF (jri1/.EO.II"f'IH (;',cOl (DUMI C1"J),J a l, I I 
150 CO .. TP,uf 
C S:Sn-SyzslZ(-1 )SU 
C4LL HlOs,JhCSlX,OUM1,S,NI, 1,-1,. 12,1, 12, I, 12.1) 
If (I~H.'U.ll.RITE (b, I 101 
('HI 1" 0 I. I I ~,l 
If (IRR.lD.I)~RITt(.,2al!(1,11 
I bO CO" T PHJE 
C SXZSll(-11 
CALL ~"UIT(S~l,SlZI,DUM2,1,I1,M,I,lil,12,12,1,lil) 
n (1.~.ta.llf'''INT 1,'5XZSZZe·t20).CI,MI' 
If (r-".f'l. t l~RITf (b,eO) (DUM2( I,JI,J=l,M) 
, SXl~ll(-I)Sli 
tAi\' 'I~Ul T (011"i, siX ,DUH/I,I,H,I, 12, li,l, I, \1 
IF(I"~.EQ.11P~INT 1,'SXZSZZC a I20,SZx a (I,II! 
IF ( I" ~. fa. I h" IT! (b. ~ n l DUM ( I , 1 J 
TaSix-,xZs1Zl-llSlx 
( AIL /' A [\ S,' r (S Xl, () \I 'I, T • I , 1 , • I • , I , I , I , I , I, I) 
U !I"~.ll'.llwflIH(b,IOO) 
p (I.~,EQ. 1 )wf.lIH (b,20lTCI, 11 
L Tl~ll~(;xx.~xl~lZ(.llSlXI(_I' 
C CALI ',PlvtI,t,I,O,O,O,TESTtil 
11() 11" 1=1,1 
,,0 !10 J=l,1 
IlJ l(l.J)oI.tl(!,Jl 
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Table B.4. Continued. 
C Usf 
CALL 'lMUl TIS,T,l,NI,I, I,ll, I, I, I,ll, II 
wHlTElb,IOI 
















C'LL MMULT (/:IUIU,UII,B/NI,M/M, Iii, Il, Ii, \C,ll, Ii!) 
.RITUb,30) 
DO ZIO hl,NI 
liD WH1Tf(b.i!OIIBIl,JI,JII,MI 
C 8T 
00 ~50 tal,NI 
00 220 JII/M 
bTCJ,llaeCl,JI 
ZlO CONTINUE 
l30 CONT !tjUE 
lFI!WH,fQ,IIPRINT 1,'bTaCH,NllO}' 











[-0 2bO lal,NI 

















(10 i!IjQ I.IINI 
It(I~R.EQ.I)II!RITElo,i!OI(DUMZCI,JI/J'I,M) 
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IF!I.R.EQ,IIPR!Nl ','A5XZ81&INliO,NI1 1 






00 .\10 I-I,Nl 
IFIINR.EQ,IIWRITEI.,20ICCtTCI,JI,Jal,NI) 














CALL MADSUbICCT,OlJH1,OUMC,NI,N\,.I.,IZ,U,IZ,IZ, li,lll 
If"(I~Fl,EQ,llwRlTf 111,'0) 




























DO 400 1_"Nf 














e,o 10 r~I,IILAG 
Lrr.LAc. 
hTU(!,J1 
TL"Tl'. (L, Jl 
10 r.ilIlT1Nuf 
,eoT/b 
l<'1i..: TL, If! 










-I 1 ','i<ll 
t 'HI 
~lIbi<;I"IINt AGG.n(X'YfNfMfNS~AI 
C "StA •• OF Sf HDNS DESIRED TO AGGHEGlTE UP TO IE, 
C "f,'IT"L'.·'IU'"Ttl<I.Y, "'SEU'll c;,··SEl'qfNS~Uj!1 S--""INUAL, NSEA-, 
C - •• 5, NSf'"?/ H •• A, NSEl'l 
nIMINSIOr; ~(IOU,M).'(IOa,NStAI 
OQ UO 111,"1 
lei I 
KGI 
," C olC .'1IN5U 
00 In JOl,M 
If (J.Ea,NIC)GOTO 10 
GOlD 20 









Table B.4. Continued. 
&UbHOuTIN~ "ORHIX",'L/N,M,INy,NOTl 




DO 10 III, N 





DO 10 III,N 







DO 50 IIbN 





DO 10 II\,N 






Do 9n tll,lI 
DO 90 JII,M 




DO 110 hi, N 










0, 121.S0X(I) ,SDX2111.S0Y(121,8DVI(121,SOVlIll) 
10 fOkHAT(IH ,12EIO,Q) 







1,0 lO J"Iy,MY 
5{JY(J).(.O 
SOY! IJ)cl,O 
50Y': (.1) 01 ,0 
UO ?O 1-\, II 
CU" Y ( I • J II Y!I, J) 
DU~' ( I. II. x ( 1 , I ) 
20 CaNT PillE: 
50 'OI,TI:/lI( 
OLI, COvARlx,DUI1X,S:tX,N,MX,HX,LAG,I,I,I,I,SDX,SDXI 
Pi'll', T I, I 5 H ' 





PRINT '. 'SH' 
00 M I"I.NZ 
~RITflb,IO)ISl~II,JI,J·I,MX) 
Do 50 J.I.M~ 
5~l(J,I)c5LX(I,J) 
'>0 CONTTllliE 
bO CO~H It''lil 
PRinT I, '!xZ' 
DO 70 1""f,X 
"~'IH (b.\O) (SXZII,Jl,J."NZI 
10 COIHII,UE 
80 C'~L COY'R(y,.,Sy~,N,MY,HX,LAG,Iy",NDY,I,SOY,80X' 
PRIr.r I,'SYJ' 
00 '10 I&I,NY 
oR I Tf (1.,10) (!In (l ,JI ,J-' ,Mlel 
90 CONT I fjllc 
CALL tny,A(y,OUMy,Syy,N,HY,H"LAG,ly,Iy,NDy,NOy,SO"SoYl 
"R!IIT I, ,~", 






UO 110 hl,NZ 




I>R I N T II IS Yl I 
00 1.0 lal,NY 




00 IqO 1.I,I,y 





Table B.4. Continued. 
SUIlHOuTINf T"IDIAlC,8.N,NCO~1 
DI~fN510N CINCO~,NCoL,,6eNCO~.NCO~1 
C C 15 s,nMETRlx INPUT MATRIX. B8T. II 18 LO~ER TRI OUTPuT MATRIX 
10 'OlltlAT'!H ,'JI'.Il,T10.IZflO,41 
20 fOlll'A rllH , 'J.', U, '1IIJ,J).' ,£10.") 
"(I,I).SORTle(!.I» 
PRI"T Ir '8(J,')' 











DO eo Jal.N 
JI-J"I 
00 bO ,,-2.JI 
BEL HIO. 
I\HaK·1 









PRU,T /1.'01'1 ROW J, BeJ,lq,K.*,J"I' 
wRITE(b,IOIJ.CB(J,K),K a l,Jl) 
DnMla. 
DO 10 Lal,JI 
DELMaDELMt8lJ,L)*.Z 
70 tONTlt<UE 










Table B.4. Continued. 
SUkRDUT!Nl PRCOMPI8,BST,R,lCOL,lWR) 
C UtCOMPOSf5 98T TO 08TAIN 8 BY PRINelPlE COMPONENT ANALYSIS 
C leOL. DIMENSION OF 8~T 
DIMt~SION 88rIICDL,ICOLI,B(ICOL,ltQLI,ALAMHDlli),QI7e),0(li),~K(Ii 
.).><IICOl,ICOL) 
10 FO~~AT( 1M d<'F 10,l) 
20 lORrlATlIH ,'f y'AllIE$'l 
30 FOk"n(lM ,'e nCTOR!') 
UO FOI<'UTCIH, '(.I vHTOR'l 
!Pel 
Lan 
DO '>0 I QI.ICOL 










If (IWH.! D,IIWRUf.Cb,lO) 
00 110 Icl. !tOl 
IF(I~M,fQ.I)WqITEI_.IO)(RIZIJI.J·I.ICOL) 
do tal'll P.uf 
6DU~P.( •• QI).nIICOLI 
no '10 1-ldeOL 
ALAH~fll 11.,,( II 
kRITf(b,7011,ALAHBDII) 









110 'OR"AT(IO~,'HATRZX 8~T IS NOT POSITIVE aEHIOE'INITl, aTOP," 
STOP 
Illo 1._0 
on 110 1I101tOL 















COYARIANCE MA,RIX ON DA'A ~ITH MEAN ALREADY SUBTRACTlo D" 
III STARTING SEAaON 0' x GOING TO Mil JII arAR, 0' , GO TO HI 




DO 10 I_"NDI 
DO \0 JI\,NDi! 
UXY(f,JIIO.C 
COllU NUl 
DO 10 KlI,N\.1a 
L II\+~ 1G 
00 lO 11111111 
DO 20 JIJI,Mi! 
JZIJ-JI+I 










\lM!fj l l.fl'5 
IlI'lU"I.£I'5 
\110, 
UO 10 III, /Ii 
YU (,,-X&AH 
llaO.Y 












Table B.4. Continued. 
iUHRDUTINl F3"O"(X,N,~,A,V,SD,$) 
DIHENSION lIIOO,M)"CIOOOOI 







S[U Sf,,, T( V) 






DO 10 I ~ I, N 
y(I )<tn,"') 
10 CO'ITlNl}f 














00 I Q I "I", 
10 SUM.SUM,lx(I)-A) •• ] 
U&Yo(IS.·2)*(N-\I)/N 
~V'SuR T !Uov' .j) 
hS~:(SU"I'd/SV 
C COR~~CTIn~ FOR SI~GLf SAMPLE BIAS, REP, BOBEE AND R091TALLE, WRR, 
C VOL. II. 'l0. 0, l'n5,P8,)1,~Q,I>. 





Table B.4. Continued. 
FU~CTlnN vAR(X,A,N) 
DfI"[r,SION X( .. ) 
5.0, 
(10 10 I III, N 
10 5a S+(X(II-AI·'c 





!'I=f L OAT (tj) 
s~o, 







DO 10 I-l,N 
1I1lax(1l 
10 COkT IIII)~ 
AIAlif A"'!y,If) 








COtj>,nN/Cu tiCK, T"I I PC ,I'll, CU,AC, H ~ 
DIME~SlnN Ck(S),TM(SI,PCCS"PR(S),CU(51 
DO 10 T'II~ 
Cu(lllr.OI73.TM(!) •• 1IU).CK(II*TM(!loPCIII 
CuIII-curll.PR(II 
IF(CU(I).LT.O,O)CU(II.O.O 
10 CnNT Ilm£ 
wRITf(o,900)CCUCII"al,5) 




Table B.4. Continued. 
~Ub~UUTINE DIvERT(Q,N,ETA) 
DIMENSION D(IOO,lil,ETA(IOO,lil 
DO ~O la"" 
DO ~O JaS,l1 



















10 C O~' TI NUE. 









00 10 1.I,N , 


















wRITe (0,900) (OEIICJ),JII, Ii!) 






,,2 1 ,jY -2 
NP.fIY -i!u 






DO 150 JII di! 
OlfIQ.CL,J)-DEM(J) 
DEV&OEV+PH 
















~!l0 fORtlArCIH ,'RtSERVOlfl sIZE·',U!l,91 
Rf: TWol 
HIP 









DU ~o \_I,NL 
HIl+LACl 
DO ijO JII,ll 
t'lltH I,J)dVE(J) 
AZIJIIA2IJ)+OloOI 
IFIJ,fU,I)GO TO 10 
KIJ_I 
Di!luIIL,K)·lVEIK) 
GO TO 35 







OU Ui! J",,12 
51 (JIISQRf(ll IJI/ENI I 
SeJI.SQRTCAleJ)/ENt) 
~Z cot-TIHUE 
DO q7 Jlldl 
Ir(J,EQ.IIGO TO 43 
~.J-I 





























average annual crop benefits 
acres of irrigated area 
transformation exponents 
maturation stage crop coefficient for predicting 
crop yield 
pollination stage crop coefficient for crop yield 
equation 
vegetative stage crop coefficient for predicting 
crop yield 
AT matrix in disaggregation model 
A coefficient matrix for seasonal disaggregation 
model 
average annual crop yield 
B coefficient matrix for seasonal disaggregation 
model 
minimum annual crop benefits 
N annual crop benefits 
maximum annual crop benefits 
DT matrix in disaggregation model 
C coefficient matrix for seasonal disaggregation 
model 
BBT matrix for disaggregation model 
monthly crop coeeficient in Blaney-Criddle 
consumptive use equation for the growing season 
constant for crop yield prediction equation 
monthly consumptive use derived from Blaney-
Criddle consumptive use equation 
89 





















eigen values for BBT matrix 
summation variable in lower triangular matrix 
decomposition routine 
summation of DIF in SPA 
difference between streamflow and demand ~n 
sequent peak algorithm (SPA) 
transformation statistic for computing goodness 
of fit for the transformation used 
maximum cumulative departure from the mean for 
range computation 
minimum cumulative departure from the mean for 
range computation 
temporary array for disaggregation parameter 
estimation 
temporary array in disaggregation parameter 
estimation 
temporary array for disaggregation parameter 
estimation 
temporary array for disaggregation parameter 
estimation 
temporary array ~n disaggregation parameter 
estimation 
maximum monthly negative run sum 
efficiency of the irrigation canal system 
average monthly negative run lengths 
median 
average monthly negative run sums 
N actual irrigation diversions determined by 
diversion schedule 
90 
Table B.S. Continued. 
Name Description 
ETP{l2) potential monthly evapotranspirat1on computed from 
Blaney-Criddle equation 
H Hurst coefficient 
HYl{l2) historic monthly lag-one serial correlations 
HYX(l2,1) historic untransformed annual-monthly correlations 
HYY(l2,l2) historic untransformed monthly cross-correlations 
HYZ(12,12) historic untransformed monthly-previous months 
correlations 
ICYR option for solution technique for BBT matrix 
IDF option to read different input format 
IDIS option to write out transformed data 
IHO option historic statistics computations only 
INV option to inverse transform 
I READ option to read time series from cards or files 
I START Option to change starting year of time series 
I STAT option to write out statistics computed 
IVS option for type of disaggregation model to build 
IWR option to write out certain computation steps 
IS13 optional new starting year 
IY beginning month or season counter 
IYEAR year of each annual streamflow 
IZ beginning previous season counter 
JZN m1n1mum monthly negative run length 
JZX maximum monthly negative run length 
MONANN option to only aggregate from months to years 
91 
Table B.S. Continued. 
Name Description 
MX ending counter for annual or higher level dis-
aggregation 
MY ending month or season counter 
N number of years of streamflows in time ser~es 
NCL number of crossing levels 
NDY monthly or seasonal dimension 
NDZ dimension for prev~ous season array 
NOT option for no transform 
NSEA number of seasons for aggregation routine 
NTR number of transformations 
NX average number of monthlydowncrossings 
NY ending counter for months 











monthly percent of the annual solar radiation 
for the growing season for the Blaney-Criddle 
equation 
maximum DEV for SPA 
average monthly precipitation for growing season 
crop price per unit quantity in dollars 
N monthly streamflow values inputed to the program 
N aggregated annual streamflows 
N annual streamflows with the mean subtracted from 
N aggregated quarterly streamflows 
N aggregated semiannual streamflows 
range of cumulative departures from the mean 
92 
























e1gen vectors for BBT matrlx 
monthly run length for the maximum negative monthly 
run sum 
ratio of actual to potential evapotranspiration 
during the maturation stage 
ratio of actual to potential evapotranspiration 
during the pollination stage 
monthly run sum for the maximum negative monthly 
run length 
ratio of actual to potential evapotranspiration 
during vegetative crop stage 
skew 
temporary array 1n disaggregation parameter 
estimation 
monthly mean streamflows 
standard deviation of annual crop benefits 
standard deviation 
lag zero annual standard deviation 
transformed lag-zero annual standard deviation 
transformed lag-one annual standard deviation 
lag-one annual standard deviation 
transformed monthly standard deviations 
transformed lag zero monthly standard deviations 
transformed lag-one monthly standard deviations 
reservoir size from the sequent peak algorithm 
standard deviations of monthly run lengths 
monthly streamflow skews 
93 


























monthly streamflow standard deviations 
standard deviation of monthly negative run sums 
monthly streamflow variances 
annual lag-zero correlation 
transpose of SZX(12,1) 
standard deviation of annual crop field 
monthly annual cross-correlation vector 
monthly cross-correlation matrix 
monthly-previous months cross-correlation matrix 
minimum monthly negative run sum 
previous months-annual cross-correlation vector 
previous year's months cross-correlation matrix 
temporary array for disaggregation parameter 
estimation 
monthly transformed mean streamflows 
quarterly transformed mean streamflows 
semiannual transformed mean streamflows 
title of the time series inputed to the program 
transformation exponent 
average monthly temperatures for Blaney-Criddle 
consumptive use equation for the growing season 
total crop benefits 
total crop yield over period of record 
minimum DEV for SPA 
monthly transformed standard deviations 
94 
Table B.S. Continued. 
Name 













covariance matrix of seasonal values 
variance 
streamflows to be aggregated, N by M 
mean annual streamflow 
aggregated streamflows, N by NSEA 
N annual crop yields 
minimum annual crop yield 
maX1mum annual crop yield 
potential crop yield with water not limiting 
N transformed monthly streamflows 
N transformed annual streamflows 
. N transformed quarterly streamflows 
N transformed semiannual streamflows 
N transformed monthly streamflows 
previous year's months used in disaggregation model 
95 
APPENDIX C 
User Manual for Program to Calculate a 1 
for Broken Line Model (IMP) 
Table C.l. Description of input formats. 
Card No. 
Data in data 
Segment segment Format Symbol Description 
Program 
IMP 1 Free NBRL Number of Broken Lines in 
the Broken Line Model (i.e. 
4. 5. 8) 
1 Free B Quality par.ameter (use 3) 
1 Free HH Hurst coefficient, K 
1 Free R03 Lag-one autocorrelation 
coefficient 
1 Free Al Initial estimate for the al 
parameter pick a larger number 
than 1 and less than 5. 
Table C.2. Sample input. 
5, 3, 0.766, 0.491, 0.8 
Table C.3. Sample output. 
NBRL • 5. B = 3, HH = 0.766. R03 = 0.491. Al = 0.8 
NCOUNT • 5. Al • 1.151 
97 
Table C.4. Program listing. 
HEAD (5.1l "bill.. ~. HH, A01, A 1 
wAITE(D,./1~8AL,~.MM.A01"1 
A6CD.'~M.Il •• H~·I.).ll •• HH.a.).(l •• HH.J,).(i,.HH·a.) 







DO 3Q 1.1,1'<1 
AI*I-I 
Al.,I*eo·'1 
00100+11 .. Ii •• (l'w·I.I.' II 
1~(A).LT.O.~IGOro 100 
IF(Al.LT.I.IGoTO lO 
CC.CC+CI •• l •• C2 •• 1./ A11/IU •• ll •• ill •••• (l •• CHH.I.' .• I) 
GoTo 30 
20 ec.cc+r~ •• I.I.l, •• l.8 •• C~ •• (HM·I.IIAI)/4. 
10 eONTINUl 





40 A2.(~03.GGG.ICt.OOI)I/IGGG.DOI/.\ •• (2 •• HH·i.l) 
AZ·AC·.CI./IZ,*HH.i.l) 
IFCA2.LT.O.5IGOTO 90 
GO TO 10 
~o IFCAI,LT,IIGOTO oQ 
















Table C.5. Definition of program variables. 
Name Description 
Al Interval parameter for Broken L1ne model 
A2 Term in the parameter estimation routine 
A3 parameter in estimation equation, function of B and Al 
ABCD a constant, function of the Hurst parameter 
B quality parameter for Broken Line model 
CC summation of the various elements in parameter estimation 
DD summation of various parameter estimation components 
ER difference between successive values for the estimate for 
Al 
GGG term in the parameter estimation routine 
HH Hurst coefficient input to estimate the parameter Al 
NBRL number of broken lines in the model 
NCOUNT counter for the number oi iterations 1n the estimation 
routine 
R03 autocorrelation coefficient input to estimate the parameter 
Al 
99 
